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of the report might be inter-
preted by the faculty as a usur-
pation of its legislative powers
by the Discipline Committee.
None of the faculty involved in-
the decision would give an offi-.
cial reason. '-

The opinion, an eighteen page
text, is a six-five majority report
of the Discipline Committee.
which exarndnes the validity of
the charge against the ROTC
occupiers, the extenuating ci-
cumstances under which the oc-
cupation took place, and the
administration's role in the mat-
ter'. It is the final verdict in three
of the four cases heard before.
the summer, the other three
defendants being found not
guilty.

The report first considers the
facts of the case, and concludes
that "the accused was present
without right in the place and at
the time alleged by the ag-
grieved." It then goes on to
decide whether the charge is a
valid one;

The report states that "we
believe that an individual ought
to be charged, if at all, with
specific actions and not with
memberShip in a group that, as a
group, is alleged to have violated
the mores of the Institute com-
munity." It finds, however, that
in this case the accused is
charged with "an individual act
of. trespass," since "each- mem-
ber of the assembly (was) free to
disassociate himself from. it by
leaving the interdicted area."

In examining the question of
extenuating circumstances sur-
rounding the occupation, ihe
opinion cites a section of the
Rogers report, which says "...
in exercising its right and obliga-
tion' to defend its operations, the
university has an obligation to
consider the content in which
each challenge to its operations
occurs, and to consider the ex-
tent of any dissent which is
associated with such a challenge.
This content can include circum-
stances in the surrounding so-
ciety.."

The report then cites Presi-
dent Nixon's May 8 speech an-
nouncing the mining of Hai-
phong harbor and the intensifi-
cation of the bombing cam-
paign, and a quotation from a
letter written by Congressman
Robert F. Drinan of Massachu-
setts, which the authors of the
report believe "accurately des-,
cribed the moral and spiritual
context in Which the accused ,
finding himself in an 'incredible
situation,' acted."

?~;~ By Drew Jagom
te: The Discipine Commit--
report which is the basis for
article was obtained last

Wek by The Tece Its text
7ears beginning on page three.

ditor)
E:'The report of the Faculty

mittee on Dlsciplme pub!
ied in this issue, which gives

l majority opinion and verdict
iguilty with no purshmentz for
~"ee of the four ROTC occupa-

n cases heard last spring (two
!:~ers were dropped), has ap-
! ently been kept under wraps
~ the Chairman of the Faculty,

fessor Hartley Rogers, Jr.,
tgv , Faculty Committee on

i]ucational Policy, of which
~gers is ex officio Chairman.
in trying to ascertain who

[s responsible for the fgct that
Z report was not released, des-.

e a Discipline Committee vote
do so, and what the reasons
re for that decision, a great

0 pctance to discuss the issue
~'~ found among the faculty

olved.
Professor Elias P. Gyftop-

)os, the Chairman of the Disci-
be Committee last spring, dis-

m 11responsibility, saying
At inc hewas nLo longer to be

~ Chairman of the Committee,
"sturned the whole affair over

i~ the Chairman of the
~culty," Professor Rogers~
~en asked why he did not

e a decision himself as to the
! ease of the report, Gyftop-
Nos replied that he had done

tthat: made a decision to
the report ever to Rogers.

Rogers refused to comment
Wwhy the rFpo. ,au dot been
,ased, saying only that there
ids an issue, involving certain

~,stions of procedure within
judicial process. He empha-

,~d that "there is no issue of
,pression oz a document. The
want documents will, I would
ect, become available." When
ed directly why, if there was
0ommittee vote to release the
nign and mail it to the deon-
ts involved, this was not
We, Rogers would ordy say
tt there were several inaccur-
es in the Thursday report on

document, and would not
rnment on why there was no
,ase. Hb added that the re-
se of the report was entirely a
ulty issue, and that the MIT

Ministration was not at all
0olved.
--This was corroborated by Pre-
:lent Jerome B. Wiesner's state-
!nt that, although he had had
1Opportunity to see the report,
did not read it, as he has tried
remain as uninvolved as pos-

le in the cases, since he is the
judge of any appears from

M decisions of the Discipline
.Omittee.

1lSeveral possible reasons have
~a$ advanced for the with-
~ding of the report. First,
hTe may have been a feeling
4t what was originally an inter--
4 Discipline 'Committee doc-
'ent should not be made pub-
: Second, it has been reported i
tit, since the majority of the
~-five vote approving the opin-
, was apparently made up ot
ie faculty member and the five
~ient members of the Disci-
Fe Committee, some of the
.~rity did lnot feel that the
eurnent was truly a majority

POrt; the faculty opirion was
-ne against the document.

Mrd, in a letter to Gyftopoulos
taild by The 'Tech, Roger~

, ed th* ieeCiHg - that party

It then concludes that "the
Institute's ROTC presented a
singularly legitimate symbolic
target for a demonstration
which.. . was itself legitimate to-
the point of being a moral neces-
sity," since "the ROTC on this
campus. . . is ... engaged in no-
thing else but the training of
young technologists to officer
the American military."

The report emphasizes that it
is not justifying "every possible
demonstration with ROTC as its
target. Rather, the authors say,
"we look with special tolerance
upon a demonstration that ex-
hibits- a very- high degree of
restraint. By Presi"~nt Nixon's
definition of 'restraint' as mani-
fested in his speech, our opinion
could be construed to mean that
we would tolerate the burning of.
the ROTC building and the mur-
der of all its occupants. We
therefore hasten to add that our
standards are higher. We note
that the demonstrators caused
only 'minimal damage' to pro-
perty and certainly no injury to
persons."

In light of these arguments
the report concludes "we there-
fore find the circumstances un-
der which the accused as charged
to so mitigate the charge against
him as to justify not imposing
any punishment on him."

The report is also critical of
the administration's role in the
occupation. It denounces the ad-
ministrators for approacling
"the demonstration... mainly
with the purpose of terminating
it. They thus foreclosed from its
.'er'- J>:.lnning the possibility
that it develop into an educa-
tional event."' Instead, says the
report, the demonstration was
forced to become a confron-
tation. between administrative,
authority and its defiance. It
rebukes the administrators on
the scene for being "busy wri-
ting names, not exchanging
ideas."

.From left to right, Donal Marquis,
Dean Pounds of the Sloan School.

Slx-RT-Samoff Profvwor and --
Phito rby AS Culen

tion between Harvard and MIT,
which already included joint
work in urban studies, data pro-
cessing, and health sciences. In
addition, according to some
officials, it marked a significant
continuation of a years long
effort at the Institute to tackle
important social issues which
spring- from the use and misuse
of the kind of high technology

&id/ is its speialty. ':The em---
viromnental labs, the inter-
disciplinary work, the joint pro-
grams with Harvard, the upswing
in pre-med work, ate all part of
the same kind of changing priori-
ties. And there will be more,"
according to one Institute
source.

The award ceremony was
held at MIT, according to
officials, because there was an
available dining room for the
luncheon here, and none at Har-
vard. The, press release placed
Rosenbloom and Harvard presi-
dent Derek Bok first; during
actual introductions Marquis and
Wiesner spoke first. Rosenbloom
and Harvard first proposed the
idea, and included MIT only at a
later stage, when it became clear
that parallel efforts along the
same line of inquiry would be
wasteful.

The importance of the pro-
ject, in the eyes of RCA was
described by Samoff's son, who
is now chairman of the board at
RCA, Robert Sarnoff. He said,
"How we manage technology's
awesome tools will determine
how we live, even if we live." He
pointed out that both techmo-
logy and management are under
attack these days, but that our
problems with both probably
stem from undermanagement
not overmanagement.

Most of Wiesner's comments
at the award ceremony were
words of praise for the senior
Sarnoff, and his ability to "cut
to the heart of a problem with a
fresh approach," something
which he hoped the new joint
program would be able to do.

Bok addressed most of his
comments to the cooperative
nature of the program, noting
that "Two of the world's great-
est universities are within a mile
of each other... One of the
most important questions facing
Jerry and I is speculation on the
shape of relations between our
two universities. Many forces are

(Please turn to page 11)

By Mike MoNamee
and Paul Schindler

In an award ceremony held
last Thursday at MIT, both the
Institute and Harvard were pre-
sented with one million dollars
in endowment by RCA in com-
memoration of General David
Sanoff.

The two teaching and re-
search chairs mill receive an en-
dowment of $100 000 a year"
utrin.'- the mniihton dollar total has
been reached. They are in the
business schools of the two uni-
versities, and will be used for the
study of management of tech-
nology. The first two recipients
were Professor Richard Rosen-
bloom of Harvard and Professor
Donald Marquis of the Sloan
School.

The joint award marked
another expansion of coopera-

week in the Building 10 lobby
In addition, volunteers will can-
vass many academic departments
and student living groups. A
similar canvass of the faculty last
May raised $2500.

Assistance from Medical Aid
is sent to the Liberation Red

-Cross of southern Vietnam, and
to the Vietnam Red Cross for
use in northern Vietnam, Laos,
and Cambodia. Supplies are sent
by means of both air and surface
transport.

The purchase of medical sup-
plies for the "liberated" areas of
Indochi~ia serves two important
functions, points out Medical
Aid for Indochina. "First, the
US has intensified saturation
-bombings, search and destroy
operations and mining the hat-
.bors. The increasing numbers of
severely wounded casualties
makes the need for medical sup-
plies more urgent than ever. At
the same time, sending medical.,
supplies is a tangible expressixou{5t
of sympathy for the Indochinese
people..."

Funds are utilized for pur-
chase of 1) medical supplies
(anti-malarial drugs, antibiotics,
vitamins, etc.), 2) medical equip-
ment as requested by hospitals,-
and 3) medical textbooks and
journals.

The MIT Peace Cc
sponsoring a week ,
raising on campus foi
Aid for Indochina (M.
has organized on a nE
basis "a week of act
protest the war and tiuviur
assistance to its victims." Tables

-will be staffed at Kresge during
Ramsey Clark's speech, and all

By Sharon Zito
In an effort to make MPIT

more appealing than it already is
for would-be students, MIT Ad-
missions sponsored hn "Award
for Excellence" pzogram in the'
yeas 1968 and 1969, as a re-
crauting device.

After being accepted to MIT,,
the "most outstanding" appli-:
cants were given further recog
nition by this Award ("in recog-
nition of your personal achieve.
ment and of the excellence of
your high school in fostering'
your accomplishments . . . " as it
so eloquently states). In the firMs
year of existence, the Award
included an interoed scholar.
ship,. but in the second year,
students were eiven $75 (uidex!

ol uAds
no obligation to enter MIT) to
present to their high school.

MIT has never had an abun-
dance of freshman applications
- so this program was designed
to entice more bright students to
consider MIT for their future
education. Of the 65 students
given the Awards for Excellence
in 1969, 30 entered the Institute
the following fall. What has hap-
pened to these "brilliant" stu-
dents? Since no follow-up has
ever been compiled, one car
only assume that they have be-
come absorbed in the mass of
brilliance and genius that typi-
fies MIT. After only two years,
the program died as a result of a
tightened budget.
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-" .tere is no career that can mawch BUSINESS indiversity of intellectual interest . . . A vgorousf.reesociety
calls for the highest type of business leadership..."

REPRESENTATIVE'
COMING TO CAUS

A representative of the Stanford Graduite Schoolof Business will be on campus to discuss, with inter-ested students, the exceptional educational oppor-
tunity of the Stanford MBA Program.

WMEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1§
Appointments may be made through

The Figcement Bureau .The Stanford MBA program is a two-year generalmanagement course designed for highly quaiedmen and women who have majored in liberal arts,
humanities, science, or engineering.

-STANFOR UNiIVERS
GRADUATE $SCHOL OF 'BUSINSTANFORD. CALIFORNIA' 943a5.

{The following letter, writt en by tion 1.) peroProfessor of Electrical Engineer O. A mjoity of the quorum, T-ing Joseph Weizenbaurn to the indeed of the whole comniittee, be wmem~biers of the CEP, details voted to transmit the opinion fersi%some of the question~s surround- (and others, should subh have serioing an opinion (see-. page 3} been-written) to the studints to firstprepared by Weizenbaum for the whom it applies. jecticD~iscipine Committee. Ift was d) The reason given by Prof. is be,given to The Tech by~sources Gyftopoulos for not simply sessisoutside both committees.) obeying the command. of his a recTo Members of the ClEP: Committee to transmit the- opi- ion.I have been told that a c ion -is that certain dissenting stupiztrovemy arising out of the recet member obected to the opi- otherproceedings of the Committee ion's content. No other issue sillyon Discip ne has been pllt be- whaterer is raised in Prof. Gyf- seconfore the CEP for adjudlicationl. topoulos' appeal to Prof. Rogers. objecAs I have not been. informed e) I raised the question of the '/-on h,what the specific questions are propriety and uity of writing Ian opin~~~~Yion.i h aeste buthat the CEP is to confront, I an opinion in the cases then abouttake -the iberty of writing what I before us in a lengthy conversa- read ibelieve to be the question it tion with Pof Gyooou on Buought to face, if any at ali. - May 26, 1972. It was on the restraThe Committee on Discipline basis- of his enthusiastic support If:
andencuraemet tat wrte wouldheard four cases arising out of and encouragement fat I wrotethe occupation of the Institute's the first draft of the opinion in thatROTC facilities last May 12 and - question over -the fllowing disput13. Of the 13 members of the three days. minstCommll~ittee, two were disqufi- 0 The so-called Searle Report in thefied from passing judgement; on the judicial proess at MIT inentone because of his intimate in- states: " it is important as a basis that ivolvement in the evrentssurroun- for publi trust in the judicial face.ding the cc-upation, the other process, as a statement of 'corn- Abecca-use of lI.L failure toi attend mon late. that the judge- dorsesthe hearings. A majority of six mens and reasonigs of th-e semblof the remainxing, ie., qualiied, Panel be made public." (Section thorn'ele'ven members eventually con- D.4, Par. 2, p. 19) That state- the p;curred in an opinion supporting ment was siged by, among the-r.the decisio in reached by a still others, Prof. Charles Myers, one it. 'l'hgreater majority of the members of the dissenting members of tLe what iof the hearing panel. The Com- Committee on Disipline , chair- beemittee subsequently voted (se- man of the current Committee tic gcven to five) to transmit that on Dicipline, and now an op noritopinion plus any other concur- ponent of the transmittal of the to exring or dissenthi y opinions which opinion i question3 samemight be written to the students g) In the many -weeks-of 'vsiblyto whom such o~pinionls would debate over the opinion that majorirespectively apply. This tranls- took place in executive session, just a,,mittal was to be in the same dissenting Committee members m inor,enve ope a s that in whicha the were repeatedly and often in- ponsedecisiora letter was to be tras- vited to w rite dissenting op'm - tions,mitted to the respective sou- ions. No dissenting opinions to wrdents. Moreo ver, t1e entire set were tten. opinioof d ocue , n, w as w t be trans- W u h 0 -mag es m oergs s cl y o f

mitted no later than September 'from a contemplation of these right1 , 1972. The chairman of the facts is that there would be no duty."~"-'~-~ ,,,Disc'miiero
Y ispe, Pro. controversy had the content of I wfessor Elias Gyftopo ulos, iqanb- me1optniOs lf6-i, * 7;;Y the {mitted the deion decis dcumen t, those who n ow oppose its trans- Gyftoibut not the opinion document, mittal. The question posed in its 1972 tto the respective students on sta kest term s is thereore o ne el comecensorship and of suppressio n of thoseIn a letter d ate d June 2 8, ideas mittal

972 and addressed to Professor One fact has been brought up becausHartley Rogers, Chairman of the over an d o ver a gain a nd has contenFaculty, Gyftopoulos explained served '- to cloudtheissue; asl-dn'Th e wa y t hing s stand n ow, the this is that the op inion is that of that thopinion will accompany the de- only a mi nority of the wvhole of th L:ision letters the Committee has Comm ittee. Th ree responses ar sancteagreed upon (sic) to send to t he . in order: mainta-tudents in qauestion."' But, a) T he Committee o n Disci- a nd so ,inav eg acknowledged his recog- pline voted (by a n absolute ma- versity;iti on of the duty t o which h ks jority of th e whole ) to transmit free-fi r:ommitte e le gally called him, he the opinion together with a c lear then tlo es on to ask for "advice " from indication of how many mem- idea fthe CEP. He explains that other bers hea rd the case , how man y dama gemembers of the Committee on on curred in t he opinion, an d insults)isci pline ob ject to the opi nion how many opposed it. versity.nd that "the objections a re b) E ven i f the op inion were If ,addresse d first to th e in corpora- the opinion of a m inort of repeion in the opinion of personal v :nly o ne, sti ll the Committee's to p re)olitica l views by C ommittee vote would demand its trans - Ment f"nembest as factoge ther with the count i ntend e
nerobors casfactorsugin beth f e adsudpreri-a 

h:ation of cases brought before of one supporter. ta hI s, and seco nd to th e evaluati on O A q ooum is "such a nu m- tance 1lnae ixn theopinion of the role ber of officers or members of se nted&f the Administratio A in t he1e any body as is, when duly asser -that ofvent under rieview." bled, legally compete nt to t rans -then c(Since '~he dominant question a ct business." ( Webster's ) No cared awhether or n ot Prof. Gyftop- one has e ver questioned the legal sion. }m ulos should send th e opini on t o competence of the hea ring panel ideas a zhe students to whomit it applieof eleven to reach de cisions i n a nd ce rtogether with a tally of how the cases i t heard - a nd rightly stance,iany me mbers concurred a nd so. The voting o n opinions is ideas tEo w many opposed it), I m ust also "bu siness" which requires a so, th ess ume that that is th e question qu orum in orde r that i t be legal- novels ,eforefoe theP Cl y a nd competently transacted. Lhe i de aTh e following facts appear to It would be absurd to argue that i n no we not in dispute: th e Com mittee o n Discipline tactic ol
a) the n on Disp ut: may reach a decision by a censors tline acts w ith power except majority of a legally de fined sion. rh hen recom mending expu lsion. quorum, but that that same m a- I as k5ta teme nt of Discipline Co rn- jority of that same q uorum is of th etittee Procedures, Ap ril 2 7, incompeten t to vote a n opini on g ood n,97Q .Sec tiont 8.) . , suppor ting that de cision .Note, the m ayb) A quorum con sists of a f or exa mple tha t the Supreme have, o f; ajority of the C ommittee's Cou rt of the U nited States trans- a head ,irben mbe. Hence the eleven qqia- a cted b usiness with a quorum o f institutie ed' inembemb . Vho heard the only seve n memnbers from Octo- ities, t itLses in question .a cted legally her 1971 through January'1972. free uni)r the whol e Committee, i.e., No oneo-haloenged the lega lity o f flouris h)nstituted aaquorurn capable o f any d ecisions or the fo rce of a ny:ting with power. top.e lL, Secc- .. n it 'reached during that

,d of. trme. :[
he opinion in question
tong, stupid, m'mided, d
ve, and otherwise subject
,us and silly objections.
oppor"-~unity to record
Dns exists while the opir
eing debated in execu
Dn. The proper form of s,
::ord is the dissentig °
This may again be c
Id, misguided, offensie,
rwise subject to serious
objections. So be it. ]
nd opportunity to yet
,tions exists after the o
1as. been released as am opiThen anything may be st
t it by any one who
it or heard about it. 
jt there can be no pi
Ant on its composition.
nothing else, prior restrai
d mean, at least in this ca~
one of the parties to
te, i.e., the aggrieved A
,tration, would take a hal
Le formation of the iudg

on the accused! Sur
is intolerable on its v|

controversial opinion i
d by a majority of an
ly does indeed raise
y and difficult question
frotection of hie riLtse
minority who dissent fro
is, I would argue, engag
is perhaps the deepest pi,
in the theory of democ
overnance. Surely the i S
y has a fundamental riklcpress its dissent with tl
degree of privilege and t
y as that with which tlity expressed itself. Bd 
s surely, the failure of 1
rity, their refusal in r 

to oft repeated im.~
to exercise th-at iht, h

rite and submit dLEssent
mns, cannot have the effbblng the in'-.- 't V 0
and of staying it fomro

would ask each mem ber
,..EP gs a gain read Pc {pouios' letter of June
to Prof. Rogers and to th
to clearly understand t.:

Who oppose the tIan
of the opinion do

se they disagree with i "
it. They are, in effe,
the C EP to "ad vise " they

heir attempted suppressiol
i s document is f fficiall
reed. But if, as we
dn, the most fundamentl
cre d func tion of the um

is to see k truth in th
owing stream of idea
'he exclusion o f even c
-re i that stream gave l':es that function and thu
the very idea of the u~

as has sometimes bee!'-
raited to me, the a ttoraped!!!!
vent the opinion dc0.Ct'i?
f ro m being released is n;'!
ed to suppress its id ealS,;at
e re is merely official ins:
that those ideas be p rv
in a form different frorot the opinion d ocumen ts':

ensorship is being adv5X
as a remedy for suppref
For the f orm in Wmii !
ire represented is usulAy,
irtainly in the present i ! L,

inseparable from thi[%'~
hemselveso Were that nG!,(-
,ere might not be an)}::
only essays. The insul t tt.
a of the university woul.
w ay be diminished by t hh :>
)f substituting this kind 0o:
hip fsr o uttigh t s upprd!!

k each individual merb¢}'~
C EP to p lace his or hel i
a me a longsid e those 09' 
ny sung and unsung hwh0 
iften by pla cing princle io f thei r own mnd hiR 
ions ' immediate p ,acticA!2
tied the s oil in which th*
iversity cann s tifi hope t !
i even toda y.

Joseph Weia:enbaUg ff
Prof. of E.E.{' leaV0
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he following document is an
inion supported .by six me~re-•rof the Discipline Committee
ncerning JROTC hearings held
fire the summer..It is part of

group- of documents releasedl
The Tech by sources- outside
ieCoi'nmittee. See .also page 2.

The accused is charged with
ins presnt without right. (tres-

,ig) in the ROTC building
or after.May 12, 1972 after
K. i.R, Wadleigh pronounced- a

imal trespass declaration. Mr.
adleigh is a vice president of
¢Institute and, a's such, a

;ron authorized to make such
r~oncements. The accused

miits to being present at the
aeand in the place' charged.
testimony to that effect is

>foberated by at least two-

Th-aggrieved, Mr. K. R.
dliifiled with the Corn-

';itee two documents:
1) A copy of Tech Talk (6)-, a
newspaper published by the
Institute Information Services
and dated May 15, 1972.
2) A deposition entitled
"Further on the May"--I2-13
ROTC Occupation.'1 (1)

he aggrieved's deposition states
npart) that "The resume [of 1

be ROTC occupation] con-t
ded in the lead article 'ROTC
t-in Ended' in the SPecial edi-

onof Tech Talk Vol 16, No.
5,May 15, 1972, is,- to my

nowledge and with one excep-
o, an accurate overview of

rents which took place. (The
aeinaccuracy appears on page
ae under the sub-head 'Office
!oh-over.' That is - the door

,llch was burst 'Open was that
lading from the. corridor to
W0m 20E-122, not to Room
OE-i20 as stated.)"iThe first two paragraphs of
~e resume submitted in evi-

eace by the aggrieved are:
Anr overnight occupation

of ROTC offices and a hall-
way in1 Building 20 of MIT,
begun at approximately 2 pm
Friday, May 12, after an anti-
war rally in front of the MIT
Student Center, was e-nded
voluntarily by a group of
about 60 young people, many!
ofe them students, at 11:20

iam,'Saturday morning, May
13.

During the incident, thre
building was secured by MIT
admrinistrators and campus
police, who were present in
the building at all times dur-
ing the occupation, -The de-
monstrators, after voting to
end their occupation and foin
a large anti-war ~:ally planned
for later in the day in Boston,
swept, the haltlway an d of-
fices, tidied the premises afind
left the building in reasonably
good order. Although files
had been -oPened, they apr
peared not to-have been disar-
ranged. Damage to the build-
in gwas minimal.
We find-tfiat }he accused Was

?resent without right in the
place and at the time alleged by
Ihe aggrieved.
!. The Validity of the charge

The so-called Rogers Report
If December 1969 strongly in-e
Plies that an individual's mere
Participation in an "obstructive
letio0n" should not be consid-
I.red grounds for disciplinary
4cton" should not be-consider-[
ad t~.uds for disciplinary ac-[

tionJ. 20 We agree with those[
tarabern of the Rogers Panel[
OhO o- articulated that vAew. Wit specific actions and not
w4ith anemberstdp in a group
'bat, as a' group, is alleged to

oiated th.mores of the
.titute communfity.'

ivnthis~ O'ur belief,'- we
"arr~imd the present case very
OaMIQY to -determine whether

the charge against the accused is
in fact a charge of mere member-
ship in the group that obstructed
the ROTC bufilding and is there-
fore insufficient, or whether he
is charged with a specific individ-
ual act givLkg rise to a justifica-
tion for disciplinary action.

·It -has been argued among us
that the issue is clouded by two
facts: First, the very charge of
"presence" has, in this insqtance,
about it a connotation of mem-
berasip in a group that .was
present at a certa place and on
a cert"in occasion. It may there-
fore -appear that the aggrieved
seized upon the trespass charge
as a mere device to circumvent
th6 necessity of charging the

,accused with mere "member-
ship."· This interpretation is.but-
tressed 'by the second fact,
namely that 27 other individuals
are brought before us on the

·identical charge of "presence"
identically worded.. It would
therefore appear that the very
uniformity of the charges against
a plurality of individuals defines
a group, and that each of the
.many accused is in fact charged
with mere pmrticipation in the'
activities of that group. Should
that be so, then our interpreta-
tion of the Rogers Re. port would 
demand of us that we dismiss,
the case· before us on the'
grounds of an improperlyi.
brought charge. I

We reject that line of argu-I
nmert on the following grounds:'

There exists no question in,
our minds that the Institute,,
through its officers, has under,
certain circumstances the legal'
and moral right to declare cer-'
tain physical areas of the campus'
as ·interdicted to unauthorized:

.persons under penalty of dis-.
ciplinazy action. We do not now
comment on the wisdom of the
Institute's use of this right in the'
matter before us. We assert our,
belief, however, that the Insti-.
tute acted legally and well with-
in its power to act in this matter.
Once the trespass declaration has
been read to an assembly, each'
i member of the assembly is free i
to disassociate himself from it,
by leaving the interdicted area.;
Those individuals who remain in j
the area finally constitute a
'group that they, not the Insti-i
tute Administration, have im-
plicitly defined. The trespass
charge that falls on each indi-
vidual member of that group is
necessarily an implicit charge
that each such individual is a
member of. the offending group.
But that is not the offense with,
which he is chasred. He is ac-:
cused of having performed an
individual act of trespass. Were
that not so, trespass could no
longer be brought as a chargablel
offense where the action alleged
to be trespassing involved more
than one individual.

We find the charge broughat
against the accused to have been.

validly brought and substantia-
ed. I

3. Extenuating Circumstance s .-
In ordinary crirrdnal cases a

defendant is sometimes found to
have committed the _act of which

he is accused but, because of
extenuating circumstances sur-
rounding his act, found not
guilty or found guilty to a
degree less than implied by the
charge. If found not guilty, he is,
of course, discharged by the
court without sanction. If ex-
tenuating circumstances merit it,
he may be -stbjected to penalties
less severe -than those usually
associated with the original

charge. It therefore behooves us
to search carefully for extenu-
ating circumstances na the case
presently before us in order that
we may determine whether, even
though the accused committed
the act with which he is charged,.
his' case -ought to be dismissed

'altogether or whether milder

-standards are higher. We note
.that the dem'onstrators caused
only "minimal damage" to prop-
erty and certainly, no injury to
persons. Furthermore, the time
of the demonstration was such
that the normal work routine of
the Institute was hardly 1inter-

rapted.
We weigh very h eavily, almost

decisively, given te circum-
stances alrea dy discussed, the
fact that nothing the accused, or

-any other demgonstrator brought
-before us in connection with the
events of May 12 and 13, is
charged Wvith interfered in any
way with the free exchange of
ideas, with learning, teaching, or
with the pursuit of scholarship
at the Inslitute.

We therefore find the cir-
cumstances under which the ac-
cused acted as charged to so
mitigate the charge against him
as to justify not imposing any
punishment on him.
4. The Administration's Role

We recognize the enormous
burden of responsibility on the
shoulders of the Institute's ad-
ministrators on the scene of any
campus demonstration. They
must always entertain the possi-
bility that an "action" will es-
calate in intensity and may cul-
minate- ih violence. Should they
fail to avail themselves of pacific
measures designed to ensure a
peaceful resolution of an on-
going conflict and should that
conflict then result in disaster,
the burden of self-incrimination
they would subsequently have to
bear could well be intolerably
heavy. Surely their safest course
is to apply pacific measures,
such as reading a trespass decla-
ration, under even the least
threatening circumstances. They
cannot know what would hap-
pen otherwise and neither can
we know that.

Notwithstanding our deep
understanding of and sympathy
for the difficult position of
administrators, we, in order to
fully, and farly discharge our
responsibility to adjudicate the
case before us, must examine
their actions no less deeply than
those of the accused.

We believe that the adminis-
trators approached the demon-
stration of May 12 mainly with

'the purpose of terminating it.
They thus foreclosed from its
very beginning the possibility
that it develop into an educa-
tional event. The action was thus
transformed into a demon'str-
ation of administrative authority
on the one hand, and of the
defiance of that authority on the
other hand. Given that situation,
no one could hear another's
plea. We were saddened, for
example, to note that the very
lengthy official account of the
demonstration that appeared in
·Tech Talk (6) did not list the
demonstrator's demands. Ad-

.ministrators on the scene were
busy writing names, not ex-
clhanginrg ideas.

Another consequence of the
transformnation of the demon-

(Please turn to page 6) -

penalties than usual should be wrote in a recent letter to his'
applied to him in the present i--constituents:
instance. Indeed,, we conduct!
this search not only in the ser-
vice of our own sense of justice I
but in -obedience to the com-
mand given us'-by the Rogersi
Report (p. 1 0): 

.. in exercising its right$ and 
ob ligation to defend its
operations, the University has
an obligation to consider the'
context in which each chal-
lenge to its operat'ons occurs,,
and to consider the content:
of any dissent which is aissoci-
ated :with such a challenge.
This Con text can include eir-'
cutmstances in the surround-
ing aociery. ...

Because the case before us 'is.
political in naature, the "circum-
stances' in the surrounding sect-,
ety': that are relevant to it are
necessarily also political. Indeed,'
we believe that the actions'
which brought the accused
before the Committee can be
understood only-in the context
of the continuing American par-
ticipation in the Indochina war
and, rmore specifically, in the
context established by President
Nixon's May 8th speech and by.
the nilitary actions he then an-,
nouncod.

Mr. Nixon said that night that'
he elected to take "decisive
military action to end the war."'
The actions he announced were,
the mining of North Vietnamese
ports and the initiation of an
even more savage bombing cam-
paign against Vietnav.· than that
which he had been carrying on
for over three years. He took his
decision without-the advice, let
alone consent, of the people's
elected representatives. In so set-
ting hfimself above and against
constitutional procedures and in
thus immunizing himself against
these restraints, it might be said
that 'he virtually leftea those
who disagree with him 'to them-
selves -seek ways to inhibit his
.actions. outside of the normal
political process. As if to flaunt
his immunity even from reason:
itself'and at the same time to
taunt his opponents, he Said that
"Throughout the war hi Viet-.
nam, the United States has exer-.
cised a restraint unprecedented
in the annals of war." This in
face of the fact that

Between 196S and 19 72, the
United States has expended
o;,er 13 ?million tons of ord-.
nonce, created ovYe r'
2 3, 000,000 bomb craters,
a nd dropped o v er'
I100,000,000 pounds
cidies which have a'
an estimated 5,000,(
of crop and forest I
cording to the'Seno
committee on RefuS
United States bears t,, ,,,~,
responsibility for the creation.
-of over 6,000,000 refugees in,
South Vietnam (and 2.7
million more in Laos and 
Cambodia), 'the death of:
325,000 civilians, the maim--
ins of 700,000 more, and,
generating 700,000 or-,
phans.1(3)
In attempting to evaluate the

effect of the President's speech!
on the accused, it might be:
juxtaposed with the following I
remarks of Senator Gaylord{
Nelson of Wisconsin:

There is nothing in the his-i
tory of warfare to comparel
with (what we have done in i
Indochina). A 'scorched,
earth'policy has been a tactici
of warfare throughout his-1
tory, but never before has a
land been so massively altered
and mutilated that vast areas
can never be used again or
even inhabited by man or
animal. . .(4)
Congressman Robert F.

'Drinan of Massachusetts dis-
cussed the plight of those in the
:position of the accused when he

In talking and praying with-
all of the groups that I en-'
countered in the past two.
weeks after .hie M~ay 8 address
of the President, I became
more and more aarie of the
incredible situation. in which:
the American people find
them-selves.. . I am fully
aware of the intense frunsra-
tion which almost everyone
in the peace -movement rnow
experiences in an intensified
form. In all probability that
frustrate'on will become even
more intense as the President
carries out_ his implementa-
tion of 'decisive military
action to end the war.'
Against that type of deter-
ruination only the most re-
sourceful, heroic and Forsis-
tent political, moral and spiri-
tual -endeavor can possibly
succeed. (5)

We believ6e Congressman
Drinan has accurately described
the moral and spiritual context
in which the accused, finding
himself in an "inredible situ-
ation," acted. We recognize
further that the accused, as a
memnber of the MIT community
and searching for a means appro-
priate' to express and .demon-
strate his ·outrage over the
American conduct of the Indo-
china war, took into considera-
tion the increasingly techno-
logical nature of that war. The
Institute's role in developing the
technology of death currently
being applied in Asia is very
large, perhaps decisive. Its role in
training the technologists who
apply it and who teach others to
apply it is surely non-negligible
as well. The ROTC on campus,
especially the'Air Force ROTC,
is ,'tLhis very day engaged in
nothing else but the training of
young technologists to officer
the American military.

Regardless of how we may
feel about the role of ROTC as a
recruiting ground for "civilian
officers" for the military and of
the role of such officers to act as
a "civilizing" influence on an
otherwise professional military
establishment, we must conclude
that, under the circumstances
regnant in the case before us, the
Institute's ROTC presented a
singularly legitimate symbolic
target for a demonstration
which, again under the circum-
stances, was itself l.egitimate to
the point of being a moral neces-
sity.

Still, we would find great
difficulty in appealing to the
above argument as justification
of every possible demonstration
with ROTC as its target. We look
with special tolerance upon a
demonstration that exhibits a
very high degree of restraint. By
President Nixon's definition of
"restraint" as manifested in his
speech, our opinion could be
construed to mean that we
would tolerate the burning of
the ROTC building and the mur-
der of all its occupants. We
therefore hasten to add that our '
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The Superior Court Appeals trials of
the 18 students, one employee, and
one alumnus who were convicted for 
trespass as a result of last May's ROTC
sit-in are being held in Lowell. The
first group of six defendants will ap-
pear Tuesday, October 17; busses will
leave fromn 77 Mass. Ave. for Lowell
that morniang at 9 am. For more
information abo/t the trial or trarns-
portation, -visit the SDS booth in
Building 10.
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By Lee Giguere
I Today, The Tech is publishing a docu-
!ment which is perhaps the most amazing
piece of work to emerge from an Institute
committee in recent years - it contains
no plans for "creative renewal in a time
of crisis," Io highly-touted educational or
administrative innovations, but rather
tries to describe what appears to have
been a complex and difficult process of
decision. And it is for this, its revealing
account of how the decision was reached,
its forthright discussion of rmotives and
att-itudes, that the opinion rendered by
Professor of Electrical Engineering Joseph
Weizenbaum is to be lauded.

While for the immediate case at hand
the contents of the statement may be of
the utmost importance, it is its style and
character that could well have the most
lasting effects on the judic/al process at
MIT. For while in the years to come the
precedents set in this oapinion may be
overturned, the arguments invalidated by
changes inthe Institute's social structure,
the form of the document, a detailed
explanation of the reasons behind a deci-
sion, should hever become outdated. And
it is this form of activity; the responsi-
bility of every menmber of the "academic
community" to attempt to offer a ratio-
nal explanation of his decisions, that we
must act to encourage and if need be,
defend.

The opinion raises a number of ques-
tions about the judicial process at MIT -
questions about what is and what is not
an offense, about what sort of "charges"
may be validly considered and about the
right of the committee to examine the
full context in which an alleged offense
occurred - as well as a number of equally
interesting questions about the action in
question, the occupation of the. -ROTC
offices at MIT, and political protest in the
university context in general - questions
about wvhat is and what is not "legi-
timate" protest, about what are valid
targets, about the relationship of the
university to the larger society in which it
finds itself and about the relationship
between academic freedom and protest.
Some of these questions are never taken
up fully in the opinion, others are given
careful and detailed consideration. Hosw-
ever, in any discussion of the meaning of

!the document, it is its form, and not its
content, that must predominate.

The central question raised here is:
"What sort of judicial system is MIT to
have?" The answer, implicit in-the very
'existence of this complex document, is
tthat the Institute should have a rational,
publically accountable judicial procedure.

In koeo Parenatis
It would not be possible to gire a full

account of the development of the judi-'
cial system at MIT at this time - that
would require, in all likelihood, several
years of detailed research. However, there
are several strands that are quite clear in
the recent development of-MIT's disci-
plinary procedures.

Until quite recently, i; appeaas that
MIT's discipline system was based on the
concept of in loco parentis: the faculty,
through the Discipline Committee, acted
in the role of the wise and loving parent,
meting out punishment when it was
.necessary, but only in the best interests
of both the Institute and the individual.
At least that is the impression to be
gathered from the "normal" way the
Discipline Committee is supposed to op-
erate. Meeting behind closed doors, the
Committee appears to have operated un-
der a set of informal and largely unwrit-
ten rules, although a set of procedures has
evolved. (There was never, until recent
years, any sort of "codified" set of rights
and responsibilities to guide the would-be
offender - instead, the system seemed to
have operated on the basis of tacit under-
standings with the exception of explicit
canons concerning cheating.)

In the past, secrecy was maintained to
protect,.as it were, both the guilty and
the innocent. What went on during the
Committee's hearings was considered a
private affair. In fact, this is still the
-practice in "non-political" cases. When
the system worked well, no one, by
design, would ever know about it.

However, when. it failed, it failed
spectacuiarly.

Disciplining dissent
A little less than three years ago, when

.UAP and RLSDS-member Mike Albert
i'70O, was charged vithl being present at a
demonstration where violence occurred,

the system faced its first major crisis.
Albert, anid many of those who have since
followed him, were not simply violators
of a generally agreed upon norm; they
sought to challenge the very legitimacy of

Ithe MIT administration to run this insti-
tution as it did. Their challenged extend-
ed not only to research policy but'to
internal governance as well - they de-
nied, many of them, the validity of the
charges that brought them before the
Discipline Committee. Albter's refusal to
offr the committee the sort of "respect"
it felt it deserved from accused students
ultimately led to his expulsion.

But the seeds for the gradual decline
of the Discipline Committee' s supporting
concensus is to be found not with Mike
Albert but within the very adminiastration
he challenged. When the Institute decided
to abandon the concept of ina loco paren-
tis it implicitly abandoned the basis for
the kind of disciplinary process that it
then supported. (It should be noted that
at one time, the disciplining of students
was considered the responsibility of stu-
dents themselves - the role of the Facul-
ty Committee on Discipline was apparent-
ly largely supervisory.)

In the judicial process, as in so many
other sectors of the Institute, the move
from the concept of the university stu-
dent as a minor (in the legal sense a
person not "competent" to commit seri-
ous crimes) to a full pa'ner i the
intellectual enterprise, from the belief in
the concept of community to acceptance
of the reality of the university as a social
system, was never complete. As a result,
while the "charges" brought against indi-
viduals took on a more and more formal
tone, as their justification came more and
more to rest on statements of rights and
responsibilities, as pressure mounted for a
more formal and well-delineated judicial
system, the Committee continued to act
in its usual, informal manner. Hearings
continued to remain closed, except under
pressure from "defendants"; decisions
were ,considered secret and not requiring
public justification.

The system was without any real
internal consistency.

law proves distasteful. For whatever rea.
sons, the opinion ssued by a majority of
the Discipline Committee has anever been
officially released. Its publication here
only partially rectifies that. eror. if the
rule of law is to govern this society, then.
it must apply to everyone equally. The
rule of law implies that the law is made
public, and precedent - the result of past
decisions - is certainly part of the law, -
There is no reason-that the work of this
committee, a regular and standing com-
mnittee, should be acorded any less impor-
tance than the work of two other com-
mittees - the Rogers Panel oft the
November Actions and the Searls Work.
ing Group on the Judicial System - that 
were nothing more than specially ap- 
pointed committees. The work of the 
latter two groups has been published Agnd
is considered, by the administration at
least, as part of MIT's common lawn; wh .y
can't this work of the furst, the Comnmit 
tee on Discipline, also be added to the
public record of MIT's "common law."
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A new ltoic?
What is needed now at MIT is a new

judicial system, one with a new sort of
internal logic. The concept of the faculty
,acting in loco parentis with unlimited
ipower over the student body is one that
!is nowhere acceptable - neither faculty
!nor -students, it would seem, desire such a
system. Rather than a sort of limited and
seldom requied accountability to the
faculty, the new system should be based
on public accountabllity.

Authority within a society of sup-
posedly intelligent men mnust come to
rest, not on the' ability of one group,
through the use of the brute force at its
disposal, to intimidate the rest, but on
the ability of those with authority to
explain, to the satisfaction of reasonable
men, their decisions. The opinion printed
in today's The Fech is just such an effort.
Complex issues need not be hidden be-
hind the prose of consensus.

The issue here s indeed the question
of the right of a few to impose their
morality on others. At its base, that is the
question posed by the ROTC occupation:

1it is the occupiers, claiming a greater right
in the context of a society that encom-
passes MIT; and it is the administrative
structure of MIIT, claiming its. right to
define the nature of the MIT "communi-
ty."1)

By Paul Schindler
These are somewhat troubled times at

MIT and it is difficult to remain dispas-
sionate when discussing the academic fate
and future of as mnany students as are
now before the Discipline Committee.

But it is vital that certain matters of
fact be cleared uap, to allow everyone a
better understanding of just what is going
on here.

I Take the entire {ssue at hand; some say
it is Institute property rights, or MIT's
ability to further the US war effort, or
the student right to protest. It is most
emphatically not any of these.

The sole issue at hand, at least as far as
MIT is concerned, is the question of a
student's right to use coercion to express
his opinion. The oAlly available mecha-
nism for deciding whether a student has
used excessive coercion is the Discipline
Committee.

No matter what else may be said about
the ROTC occupation, it is undeniable
that the intent of the occupation was to
make the offices unusable by the normal
occupants, and that is coercion, plain and
simple.

IROTC's rights
What about the question of ROTC's

right to be on campus at all? Shouldn't
they be tried for "murder" before the
occupiers are tried for 'presence without
right?"'. Indeed, if "murder" is the word,
'then they should be. They have.

Before anyone but this year's senorso
.were here, but certainly at a time when
,nearly everyone at the Institute conceded
-the vile nature of the Vietnam war,
'ROTC was "tried," by students and
faculty alike, in a series of public hearings

iwhich were well reported in The Tech
iduring April and May of 1969. The
culmination of all this was a faculty
meeting on May 14, 1 969.

According to people who were there,
!the meeting was unusually well attended
,(several hundred people were there) and
:the fmal vote was about four to one in
:favor of retaifting ROTC. The faculty did

vince a great deal of concern about such
.things as who should hold the title of
'professor, and the standards for courses
iwhich would receive Institute credit. But
they evrinced almost no concern at all
about the actual presence of ROTC on

!campus. Indeed, according to one faculty
{ Please turn to page 5)

The new logic towards which MIT
must move is this: if the administration is
to claim that "law" governs MIT, it must
not shrink back wrhera the working out of
by hat Rhkev and Jebmaya hu J
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tive due to the addAmion's power.

(2) The .a-. stat~ion concen.
mttes on the violate-ri.gs p- 'aph of
the Regors f i Tepoi,-igrmthrg the
idministmtion's revowibifity to (a) in-
volve the -community in decision; .(b)
define the goas and means to themr that.
IMIT uses; (c). reexamine honestly any
policy chaltened by protst; (d) provide
an atmosphere lfor} the free exchange oi
ideas; (e) respond openly to dissent; and
(f) restmin violation of protestors' rights
The MIT -administration cannot enforce
the V. nel's strictures without fulfillng its
conditions, including the six cited.

(3) The Discipline Committee's with.
holding of duly earned degrees, and Prof.
Mtyers' association with keeping ROTC or.
campus, indi/cate bias. Myers should not
participate in these cases, since he was a
member of the ROTC Study Committee
which served to preserve ROTC at MIT in
the. face of faculty moves to drop it.
Myer' remarks also show bias.

What are the alternative means of,
protest against war research? To quote
the Rogers Panel - appointed entirely by
Howard Johnson, contravening the, "nor
emal" procedure of naming student mem-
bers - appropriate means of protes/
include:

: (1) "Organizing and joining groups'
i!The existence of anti-war groups ha!

evidently not stopped MIT war research
nor curtailed it.

I (2)"... conducting meetings" Again
~ minimal effect.

(3) "Petitiontig. . ." Of five cases
where 60 to 7Wo of from 1000 to 160C
students voting petitioned MIT to (a;
stop MIRV research (b) reinstate Mike
Albert, declaring his expulsion void (c)
not try occupiers in court (d) not try
people already tried in court before the
discipline committee, and (e) provide
more rights to disciplinary defendantst

(Continued from page 4),
member who was here at the time, the

,argument that carried the 'day was that
ROTC was a "humanizing" influence on
the .armed forces, providing them with

~iico0lege trained officers who had been
,wexposed to something more broadening
kthan military lfe.
I The decision, then, was made by the

'entire faculty of the Institute (or at least
:~iiby those several hundred who cared
genlough to show up and vote) and not by
N any handful of adnikistrators.

E Discipline legitimacy
i Then too, there is the question of the
" DSciphne Committee's legtimacy. This
Smight most easily be deterrMuned by

examining its nature and powers.
j The Discipline Committee does nct

:stand alone. It should be considered hia
conjunction with the faculty Committee

Oon Admissions and Financil Aid and the'
Committee on Academic Performance. J Lt
MIT, the faculty is charged with deterr,i-
flnation of who should be let in (admis-

sions policy and financial aid policy),
A`0o should be let out (the CAP makes
I recommendations about who should grad-
hUate based on student academic perfor-
'lance) and who should be asked to leave
before graduation.
T o ask for a jury of peers in a

:~Discipline Committee hearing is to ask
(the faculty to give up one of their basic

arights at this or any other institution; the
nght to deterrine the nature of the-

! Student body. In point of fact, the
Pbiftple Committee is and shoulld be a,

mamculty commtee, albeit one which has
%sely decided to nclude students, for
the insight which they can provide ;s'
r[etr& montivation, pressures, and prob-'
tt ~ afflcthg students. .

deed, this, Is the se committee'
'tew to"te f ow of cheaters. and: I

fol expect j ef~- '" ' ' - J' ,~'J:'O; MIT Vice. ~ ~" ~'~a-

•.~~~~~~tt rfac
.goh~g~,~ war ;:. more im a nt (as showa 6y. i e ~m.jpt a~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~t th' S taff-Ar.:~' :':"P~~

qrph it ha , 0tOffandX 40te rac& ,·n te~h/~g. (SAC), that itw~ ~ ilito 'fi,
."divYesting" Laper Labs Under an a- from, va~me "service 'to -society': Oro- anti-war meetings at' b1I'tecause ris-
board of directors. War. research k:;q aouncemezms, MIT -his got mad e this wing students would break them up.
fight on.:.-', . ' clear,.. L~ewise for POTC, an - Campsplceadatpmtaer i D--~~Campuspoieadans'to .lno

(b) sACC marches: :"ainast D-~ military tra.ning. intervene, lie said, so tim meetings had to
Johmn som t!s up a commit~tee. It rec-: "Third" Rogers continues, MIT in be moved off campr'M.

mend conertig lbs t peaefulie-defending its activities "has am. otbt'gation More recently, I saw' antir~Castro Cu-
seaxch..Nd ."~such conversion accoe to c osider 'the context- (of] .each chial-. bans disrupt a seminar on Cuba while.
plished. War research goes on. lenge, rind the content of an [assenited] campus police and deans present, did.

I(c) Mareh on war research review corn- dissent... This context [includes] cir- nothing. I also saw Zionists disrupt a
.mittee .(SCSL) to protest lack- of promis- cumestances in... society, grievances of teach-in on Palestinian Arabs' plight, in
ed infor mation on contracts: Committee individuals [e.g. failure to get their views the presence of deans. The Deans did
refuses to, release. any information Om responded to-, I note]. .. land] acts by nothing. All this in 1971.
proposed -contracts; later, news on new particular members of the community."' "thesmtie[Idfnsis
weapons -contracts is dropped from ad- The Discipline Commidttee has in the, past operations I.. Ro'ger states, "*It has..
mhinistretioh newspaper. ignored context of dissent, grievances the responsibility to respond clearly and

(d)Protes mach gaist agedisri-against, MIT by defendants, and acts of openly to dissent." MIT's response has
minaionagaist hreefaclty lubem-the administration which rule out alterna- been clear, aHl right: 'Fuck dissent!, usual-
ploees Trspas cargs treaene. Ds-tires to protest. For example, the'admini- ly, phrased as "'We cannot tolerate such
ciplnar herins ar hed fr back stration did not respond to the General actions." If MIT cannot tolerate these
studnts Stoffe's tkesoverFacltY Assembly's request to reinstate Mike Al- actions, it can certainly tolerate inaction.
Club waes re rise. Nte te isuebert. Then protestors seized- Johnson's Judicial reform that would replace the

here is n~ot war research. office over the same issue. Petitions and Discipline Committee has been swept
Clearly, marches do not work. formal student government resolutions under the rug. That's a clear response to
So, Rogers-approved protest has a mi- had had no effect on the administration. dissent about' discipline. Non-militant

ninmal effect. Likewise, other protest has By not responding to "-formal" protest, ROTC protests produced no ROTC re-
little effect. But when other means faid, it MIT asked for further protest. view since 1969. That's inaction, but a
is reasonable to take mititant action. If Rogers also says that "in response to clear response.
war research is to end, it appears that such a challenge [protest]" the urdversity Finally, Rogers says MIT must protect
militant action will be required, due to would do well to include a searching the rights of members of its community.
MIT's intransigence. re-examination of the policies and op- As shown above, leftists' right not to be

What about MIT's obligations under erations thait have been the object of disrupted is violated in the presence of
the Rogers Panel report. Reading the gist dissent." In the disciplinary charges and MIT officials who do nothing to protect
of the report [ The Tech, Sept. 29, page cases brought by the MIT administration, these people's rights.
five]I, we see that there is a long state- to my knowledge MIT has never included Finally, the Discipline Committee has,
ment of principles preceding the part that anmy examination of MIT's ROTC policy, we are told, withheld earned degrees
prohibits "violation of rights." To quote war research policy, or. disciplinary poli- pending hearings. This was not done to
from -this statement: y.They do not "`do'well" - instead, 1970 defendants. Academics and disci-

"First, it is desirable that every meyn- they do .anyt~hing we cam't stop them' pline were kept separate when Louis
ber of the university -, articipate, in soefr oding ! Kampf got tenure while under t~m-eat1 of
form.,.. ha the decision making proce- "[lIlT] must provide an atmosphere administration charges.

dure of[MI]" my ephais) Inwarin which free and-open exchange of ideas Why the change of procedure? Why
research, Howard Johnson and the Cot- . .. is encouraged,"' says Rogers. Admini- pressure defendants to early trial (waiving
potations made the divestment policy. No stration secrecy centraveres this spirit on defendants' right to 10 days to prepare a
one but the Provost, President, and occa- issues of what MIT should do. For exam- defense)? The Discipline Committee has
sionally tke Corporation must approve ple, when the Corporation Executive no statutory authority to withhold de-
war contra-cts to commit MIT to carry Committee ruled in 1970 that MIT would grees anyway! That it did so, and the
out war research. There is no student. support GM in a proxy fight, Htoward administration cooperated, shows bias
input, no employee input, little faculty. Johnson refused to discuss the reasons for against current defendants.

Prof. C.A. Myers, Discipline Commit-
tee Chairman, served on a committee to

0 o o ftacl~~~~ sells a ~revise ROTC. He is thus in part respon-
sible for ROTC's existence now at MIT,

petty thieves, but in light of its basic probation, or be recommended to the annoubisdnjdggatiRT
function arid purpose, it is probably most President for expulsion. Even in the most poet esol o ug hs ae
appropriate that it also hear these politi- .drastic case, there is never any time nrpriiaei hm
cal cases too. The sole function of the constraint placed on how long the stu- Intelgtoabveidcehtte
Discipline Committee is to determine~the dent must stay out, and it hlas rarely been MI Adistaonfurtepoet
accuracy of the allegations about a stu- the case that a student expelled for lgtmzdb h oesPnl n
dent's actions which it hears, and then to political activities has not been allowed inrsMTsrsosblte ne h
decide whether someone who acts like readmission (certainly, no radical has ever Rgr ae eot yr'ctn h
that should- be allowed to continue as a been more unpopular with the adminis- RoesPnlaanltrtieopoet
student of MIT. That's it, that is all it can tration than Mike Albert, who was re-ad- sosfiue0cnie otx 
or should do. r n itted and quietly finished his degree). ba.Hsalgdcmet"er tl

Since that is the committee's charge, itwatn tohrwyyuweeite
dese_,ves its wide discretion and inform.a] Trial and hearing RT ulig uigasaeetta
procedure. Its chairman, P-rofessor There are two major rationales behind
Charles Myers, is well within Iris responsi- 'MIT's decision to go both to court and to mitaypoessuhsROCsow

bilities when he allows any t e s t i m o n y ~~~~the same failure to consider context-biltis wenhe llws nytesimnyinternal hearings. First, when the trespass ..
which beams on the behavior patterns of warning was-given, the administration did Toean orenson", who i saw state that
an individual. Behavior and degrees of not really know how many of the people TomnstteaMik Abrt... a bein te
guilt are what the committee is there to inside were students; they rther suspect- sentat Miplnry hear ing e-
determine. Indeed, it is impossible to be ed it to be a minority. -When it came denthat Goreau( hursday rewaster)
more or less "present. without right," but time to make good the threat of trespass pesent Gwithut rht in Ho posofi
it is very possible to act more or less in a action,' they felt they had to follow was t Gou ht a Dean's office
way which should exclude one fromn through, to establish their credibility pren up forein on the ommit-
future membership in the MIT communi- Secondly, many of the -ne people in press p ass, is up for being on the commit-

ty. 8 vowed m the ROTC: ac~~~ti<>n have teen tee. Sorenson is biased against protest, orty. ,volved in the ROTC action have been :
Since the purpose of the committee is involved time and again throug hout tsay that Goreau's involve-

to determineb membership Ln the corn- spring, .ccc~d~lng t<> a to? a^3rni~n~str~cr ment in student protest or presence atto deermie mebersip i thecom-spring, accordling to a top administrator, haigwseog oivldt
munity based on past behavior, it is in similhearings, was enough to invalidate
legitimate for it to consider all past express their opinion. "There comes a de airs pos is The Dean anyway.
lbehavior, not just the immediate past Lzt he yuBn odrwhe]e7 dent Affairs post is for the Dean anyway.behaior to jut th imedite astpoint when you have to, draw the line,"
behavior which is under consideration at according to this source and we drew it Not for Associate Deans. Possibly higher
this time. Tus, testimony about a defen- at a building occupation." Administrators fear Dean Eisenberg may
dant's conditions of readmission is role- vote to acquit the defendents, so they
vant, even if administrative error resulted ly, feel thant Sorenson instead to.judge.
in no written notice of probation. jeopardy is a red herring. They base this Add Dean Sorenson and there

The committee, by action of the facul- both on legal opinion, which they obtain- ae eight votes the administration can
ty, really is the final arbiter on communi- ed during the occupation of the Presi- count on for conviction. 84. But put onDean Eisenberg. Now 7-S is possible. Onety mores, in cooperation with the presi- dent's office, and the concept of the cu ' e -an
dent of the university, who makes the types of "punishment" involved in the 'd fection" and a 6-6 tie -happen. On ties the defendant goes free.
final decision in cases where the most two proceedings. "I just cannot see where Dalify Myes and againdances fr
drastic available punishment, expulsion, i~ it is two trials for the same offens e if one acqual go and agals aresse

dededL. Is a curly Hal involving a Ene or Jail acquittal go up. So acquittals are possiblede.cided. is a criminal trial involving a fine or jail in these hearings.
Amd it should be made clear that there sentence, and the other is an internal Possibe juse

rely is only a small, restricted range of proceeding involving, a maximum punish- Tlat's the whole story of MIT political
punishments which can be meted out. ment or non-permanent expulsion,". d *crppi tica
The student can be admonished, put on opineone facul::y member....... WA1-_Fr1A1P~rn,-%,7

Y- wsb mumuman~a - i 1
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Elas Gyfitopoulo',sq, Chaman, [
Committee ·. on Discipline, h
May.23, 1972, . -: c

2). Reportof the Panel on the; .'-7
November lEveints- and -the
MIT Community. .December
5, 1969. See especially p. 15,
section 1').

3) The Congresional Record,
vol 118, no. 77. -

4) Westing, A.Hi and Pfeiffer,,'
E:W.: The Cratering of Indo-
china, Scientifiac Amzerican; -.

Vol. 228, no. 5, May 1972, p.
29.

5) Drinan, Robert F., Member of
Congress, Letter to Conra-
stituents, May 22, 1972.

6) Tech Talk, Special Issue, Vol.
O10, no. 45, May 15, 1972. pp.

1-4. -.
7) The relvant testimony is as

follows (The name of the
specific young man- in ques- J
tion has been replaced by s
"he" and 'him."): I

Question: "Someone might have t
told kim that, since he was in I

general cooling things as op-
posed to heating thizngs up,
'look, I know thereds a tres-
pass notice, but I really want
you to stay.' 

Jtiited States Supreme Court, n nay be
his opinion on. a recent wiretap made tha
:ase, wrote- . . efforts- s

: Given the difficuty of defin- defendan
inag the domestic, security would inc
interesi,' the .adange ofbause 'of count
in actihg to protect that inter. 'most-;' O
est becomes 'apparent. -Sena- you had
tor Hart addressed ftis di- . put into
lemi fn the floor debate: you belie

same sen:
"As I read it'-and 'this is-my did, ift Wf

·fear -'we are saying that the the war u
President, on his motion, a long tin
.cou.ld dclarek - namre your: .
faiorire poison - draft

. dodger5 , Black Muslims,. the TS h
Klu Klu Klanb orcivilrights 8@ $t

-activdisfst t e a Ckar and a
present danger to the struc- or 
-ture - ar- existehnce of the- :-
Government."
Unaited States District.: Court Bt

fudge John D. Curtin ofB3uffalo Z s
said in ral'rag on the cases of five 9 I
peace activists convicted of at- W.' LG
terupting to destroy ' dryt goO M ys
records: to edtef or8

. .. it seems to me that- tkere 981

Co."mini
specific. We note only. that if tihe

aggrieved feels the accuse¢ to
have violated.the mboresof the
Institute conmmiity: beyond'
merely trespassing on interdicted
ground, he should have so dlarg-.
ed and we wouldhave adjudicat-
ed accordingly.
.$. This Decision as Precedent

A superficial reading' of our
decision and of our opinion may:
'mislead the reader to believe
thalt we have eliminated trespass
as a chirgeable offense. We lave
not done so. To the contraLry, we
have set aside doubt surrounding
the validity of that -charge, a'
-doubt cast on it when it is
applied to many members of a
group engaged in a unified
action. We have, however, found
that the charge of trespass Emnust
be adjudicated, as must all
charges, in the light of the con-
text in which the offending act
is alleged to have been-caaried
out. In so finding, we believe
that we have not in the slightest-
degree rendered the thrEeat of
disciplinary action following a
declaration of interdiction of an
area of the Institute less credible
than it has been hitherto. Nor
have we in any way reduced the
authority of the Institute Ad-
ministration to make sucht, or
any other, legal declaration. We
adjudicated a specific case sur-
rounded by circumstances.
specific to it.

We again call special attention
here to the fact thEat we do 'not

-believe this case to involve any
attack on academic 'freedom.
Hence our present decision can-
not form a precedent to any case
in which a violation of academic
freedom is an important ingredi-
ent. We single out academic free-
dom as an issue because Atres-
passing may be, under certain
circumstances, an attack on
academic freedom. We certainly
do not wish to imply, nor do we
believe, that only offenses that
tend to attack academic freedom
are chargeable before the Dis-
cipline Committee. Nothing
decided here is to be interpreted
as dliminishing in any way the
Rogers Report as one of the
bases of the Iistitute's common
law.

Finally, our insistence that
individuals brought before us be
tried only for offenses which
they are actually charged with
committing, appears to us
merely a repair of a judicial error
that has vwrongly and harmfully
crept into the Committe.e's pro-
cedures. We hope that repair to
be permanent.

References amd Notes
1) Wadleigh, K.R., MEMO to

I1

i

V.P. Simonides: "I did not do
this. I did not say this to
anzybody. If I had thought of
thfis, it is conceivable tlaet I
would have said it, but at the
time I felt that the mnore
bodies the ore exarcerbated
the thing was... rf there
were such a thing, if I had
thought of it and if I had
done it, it would be fair to
say that he would be one of
the persons that I would have
done it with."

8) Wadleigh, K.R. MEMIO (c.f.
1), pp. 3-4.

Post script
Readers of this document

may wonder whether or not it is
proper for judicial opinions and
rulings to include quotations

' from the speeches of public
figures when those speeches
were not in evidence in the case
being decided. Even more, is it
permissible for a judge to ex-
press personal, especially contro-
versial political, opinions in his
rulings? We cite two examples,
both taken from the New York
Times, June 20, 1 972.

Justice Lewis F. Powell of the
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i (Continued from page 3)

stration into a test of administra-
tive authority is that it counter-
'therapeutically., limited ,the
degrees of freedom available to
the Admnistration. It reqluired
Vice President Simonides, to cite
an example developed before us
by his testimony, to urge one
demonstrator to leave the inter-
dieted premiseson pain of dis-
ciplinary action; even, though,
that demonstrator was playing a

conceilatory_ and calming role.
Mr. Simonides himself testified
that it never occurred to himn to
ask that particular young man to
stay rather than to attempt to
expell him under threat.(7) 

Finally 'we were very troubled
by the: fact that the charges
against the acacused 'were identi-
cal to those brought against a
large number'of other indiiidu-
als. We wrestled at length with
the thought that, while an in-
dividual is brought before us on
a trespass charge, we might, in '

the course of urQ inquiry, dis-
cover circumstances surrounding
that individual's case which may
tend to increase the seriousness
of his offense in our eyes. We
might then feel that penalties
'more severe than tho se associ-
ated with trespass may legiti-
mately be applied. The vralidity
of our concern in this connec-
tion was confirmed by the state-
ment contained in the ag-
grieved's deposition:

n filing these charges, we
have not attempted to dis-
crizminate as -to the degree of
the accused's involvement.
Rather than attempting to
exercise this form of jiudicial
review, we have filed charges
against all of those aunautho-
rized persons whom we were
able to identify as being
present at the time trespass
was declared (3:35 pm, May
1Z2} and beyond. The ag-
grieved leaeves to the Disci-
pline Committee and the
courts the determination of
the range of judgements perti-
nent to the range of actions
(emphasis added) of the in-
dividals charged. (s)
This appears to us to create a

situation in which an area inter-
dicted by the reading of a tres-
pass -decaration becomses a judi-
cial free-fire zone. Any individu-
al veno can be shown to have
been in the area becomes subject
to a searching judicial.. exnamina-
tion of his entire conduct while
there. He may then find himself,
though formally charged with
onl? trespass, effectively being
tried and convicted for quite
other offenses. He will certainly
then have been devied the ele-
mentary right of hearing the
charges agaimt him before being
brought to trial. In this wve can-
not cooperate. Note that we do
not assert that the charge of
trespass is vague. It is quite
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-'supplies as Turkish poppy cultivation was
·cut back.

Separate chapters are devoted to he
roles of the Mafia and Corsican gangsters.
in, the heroin trade. A thbird describes the

tcolonial legacy. that developed the tradi-
'tions of -opium cultivation and official
[corruption that make it so difficult to
'eradicate either poppies or bad govern-
.ment in Southeast Asia today.

:If the colonial British, French and
Royal Thai opium monopolies weren't

:appalling enough in their callous exploi-
,tation of drug addiction (the French

Ifinanced their colony in Vietnam partly
ion the proceeds of opium sales), then the
cavalcade of our sorrier cold war "allies"

',in the next chapters ought to be.
For here we encounter "Operation X,"

in which the French intelligence agencies
financed the First Indochina War with
profits from opium, even while the
French government was trying to eradi-
cate opium use in Vietnam. Or Thailand,
where "Government Corruption is not
just a problem, it is a way of life." And
the mercenary Nationalist Chinese armies
who settled in Burma -after the fall of
China in 1949, financing their operations
by smuggling opium across the border to
Thailand.

Here also we encounter Geri. Vans
Pao, commander of the CIA's Meo merce-
nary army in Laos, reputed to be the
biggest pusher in Indochina; Gen. Ky,
whose exploits as Vietnam's Air Force
commander included quite a few flights
transporting Lootion opium, and
President Thieu, whose 1970 campaign
funds seem to have included some heroin
slush.

And on the way, McCoy ffmds the time
for a side excursion to debunk the myth
that Communist China is an exporter of
opium in some fiendish red plot to
subvert Americar morals. Quoting official
U.S. Government sources, McCoy very
quickly makes it clear that even the

I .4~ ::` E 1s 
I .. ·

Hoe was -first in line. Pacing nervously,
he clutched his'ticket of admission. He
was slight, -his. Hawkman no 'se and stringy
dark -hair: giving him the look of-a
scaled-down Alice Cooper. Sad, squinty
eyes glowered from behind his circus
whiteface. His dress, chunky high-heeled
shoes, aqua satin -trousers, shimmering
blue jacket splashed with tiny
rose-colored strawberries, mirrored that
of the crowd. Tonight was dress-up night:
neck-Fifties, R. Crumboids, motorcycle
king bitches, interggalactic drag queens,
and assorted anglomorphs, tranvestites,
and tmbisexual sylphs mincing in the
decal it twilight, as far as the eye could
see. But somehow, of all the wild and
weary dudes and dudesses, he seemed to
deserve to be fmrt, somehow he had gone
further than the lot of 'era, his threads
and whidteface proclaiming that he had
brought himself as an offering to the
surly Metal Guru, the terrible Rabbit
Fi~gIr, the BoogieMan Marc Bolan. Lost]
in te sea of satin jackets and silver eye;
slhalow, one couldn't help feeling this!
was going to be less a rock concert and'
moze an audience with a godchild.

So I waited. The fey poupee paced and!
waited. The androgynous swarm waited,.
anxious for the moment when they:
would .be hustled into the presence of the!
Mad Priest, or rather, the moment he:
woutd be hustled out to see-them. What
0pial truths would hWs quivering Les Pauli
impartt? Moments later, I was inside andi
had found my seat. On the stage, an:
outfit called the Doehie Brothers wasi
busy boring my' ass off, as I fixed y
blurts vision on that person t was later to
conclude was the real star of the §how,
Her name was Maureen, she was aJ
flashtight-and-"Can I see your ticket" girl.[
T~aR, and thin, a ringer for Jennifer
O'Neill, the last time I saw her was as sheI
descended into the pit area with al
member of the Modern Lovers. As I[
stumbled home ma hour later, I tried to
reconstruct just wihat had happened. No,
sooner had Maureen disappeared than the'
Cosmic Dancer, Main Man Marc pranced!
on stage, turned the decibels up to
arounod Avogadro's Number,. -and began
the show. Save the two acoustic. bits, all I
couldl rem-ember was 45 m~n-utes of
blazing white noise, Marc's rasping voice
indistinguishable from his leprous guitar
-work. I remembered the faces around me,
starh& .untouqhed, C ~!ren of the

0 ril~Ao~pmEftdpl
mow~l&ie:

product of his ow:n imagination. That he,
doesn't seem to care what he sounds like
on stage, that he seems perfectly willing.
to fart arou'nd for 45 minutes, take the
money, and run, and that he goes so far;
as to actually warn us on his Electric'
Warrior album, the cut called "Ripoff,"
all these things seem strange in view of
the fact thai his more recent recording
efforts have been such powerful,
enchanting, bare-assed- rock. His ability to
manipulate even the most banal rock riff'
into a thing of wonder and delight is 
uncanny, transcending the relative
successes of other bands who were able to
make something. out of nothing, whose
keynote was simplicity, bands like
Creedence Clearwater Revivial, Stooges
and Sir Douglas Quintet. Marc Bolan is a!
pop genius. Period. The disparaging
aspect of T.Rex is their failure on stage.
It can in part be explained away by the
consideration that before amplification

came along, music's primary medium was
simply people sitting there and singing,
and playing. Records, at first, were a
crude attempt to duplicate the "real,
thing." Recently, the situation has done
an about face, the primary medium now
being recorded music. The first band to
realize this came from- Liverpool and
there were four of them, and it's lttle'
wonder they never again played together,
before a hlve audience. Thus,- with few
exceptions, and T. Rex is not one of
them, the on-stage performance is at best
a fruitless attempt to reproduce the
magical things done down in the-studio.
It's techn'~cally impossible in most cases.

But there's more. Ultrastardom. is
Marc's own private movie, a fantasy
world he is unwilling to share with'
anyone save the closest confidants. For it 
is indeed part of the ultrastar's role to'
ripoff the adoring throngs that come to
pay him homage, to be rich and
outrageous and inaccessible. It is indeed
unfortunate, for the fantasy land that
seems hinted at in Marc's music is an

intriguing one. Marc's concept of the role
and function of the rock ultrastar, as far
as can be gleaned from his records, is a
curious blend of the far past and the
distant future. I'll discuss briefly some of
the more obvious ideas.

Marc Bolan's music is elementary and
uncomplicated, for each song, as-he, once
stated in an interview, 'can be -thought of
as a spell or incantation, where economy
i essential to the magical effectiveness.
'Two of the ea.sest- spells to weave are' also
the simplest: "'Peace be with you" and
"Go to Hell." Marc is well-steeped in
necromancy and pagan lore, not pagan in
the sense of raping and pillaging, phalic
worship and howling heathens, but pagan
in terms of Pan, woodland spirits, elves
and dragons, sorcery and dinosaurs.~
Marc's message is that the paganism of
old, of druids and nymphs, unicorns and
Alamfs,' whhi le not firelevant today, must',
be of Secondary importance to the pagan,
manifestations of our own times:[
automobiles, flying saucers, movie[
motnsters (,Marc was w eaned on Mighty[
So 'Young) and. yes. rock and roll. TI~.ey]

iContinued on pa, 8)

Bureau of Narcotics'doesn't believe this'
Nationalist Chinese-promulgated lie.

The 1970 outbreak of heroin use
among American GI's in Vietnam is ex-
plained, ironically enough, as a by-
product of the Cambodian invasion,
which made previously inaccessible Pnom

'Penit heroin supplies readily available to
Vietnamese Naval units, which shipped
them back to Saigon, where they could
then be distributed by - officers of the
Vietnamese Army.

The -,most ominous development ofal
dates back scarcely two years: the estab-
lishmnient of ties between the Mafia and
Corsican gangs of Europe and America
with Asian sources of opium supplies, via
the Corsican underworld f'gures that re-
mained in Indochina when the French

i left. This "Asian Connection," with Hong
Kong as a principal refining and distribu-
tion point, has already replaced .the
Turkey-Marsefi~e route as the principal
sourpc of heroin in the U.S, McCoy says
- and the Golde n Triangle can produce:
e-nough opium to keep up with any
conceivable demand.

-McCoy sets the blame for the U.S.
heroin epidem.i on t$he sh4odaers of t-he

(Continued on page 9).
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Marc Bolan
BDame'd finnatz g to stem' tlhe crashing tide
of disappointment that touched them
every one. For grasp as we might, the
Slidez had slid away, allowing no.one{
aec&?-'io- i' p'vate fantasy world. 'H6
soshayed and preened, wiggled his bum
and stuck out his tongue, sang unfamiliar
Bics, and fina!!y it dawned on each one
of us. T.Reff weren' t playing music; they
'Were steaUng.

Miarc Bolant is perhaps the pzime
rlocker in England today. Together with
his Minimal accompaniment, T.Rex, he's
Pli out one number'i one single after I
Eazofler, ajad the level of -exictement
eliCited by his personal appearances Is
sent ipoprnmoss sc, unring to find
Synonymns for ithe'Word-: w' :hysteria."'B U
.he importrant thing to consider when-a
f~Making about: Marc Bolan as. a

; PhORO~ on is that hp is, above al else, a

THE TECH~F

Marc'edl!y short
of -,'ea'mtas, y

T. Rex

Amenica supports
her habit
The Politics of Heroin in southeast Asia -
Alfred Wt. McCoy (Harper and Row)

If anything in the world is more
addictive than heroin, it's the money to
be made selling it. Criminal empires have
been built on the proceeds of this profi-
table plague, which now claims over half
a million victims in the United States.

But the affliction does not end with
addicts and the crimes- they commit to
support their habits, nor even with orga-
nized crime. For if there is a moral in
Yale historian Alfred McCoy's painstak-
ingly detailed account of the heroin
trade, it is that heroin - and the opium
from which it is made - corrupts almost
everythin g that touches it or tolerates it.
That includes governments, and whole
nations.

The subject matter of the book is
more easily described. McCoy's thesis is
simple in outline: the bulk of the world.
opium supply is grown in an area of
Burma, Thailand and Laos known as the
"Golden Triangle." From .there it flows
through a pipeline of smugglers, criminal
syndicates and corrupt officials to refin-
eries in Bangkok, Saigon, Pnom Penh,
Hong Kong or the hills, where it is
manufactured into heroin. Then it goes to
feed the habits of American junkies in
Vietnam and, since 1970 or so, the
United States itself.

The United States supports corrupt
dictatorships in Southeast Asia as a bul-
wark against communist North Vietnam
and China, McCoy states, at the cost of
suffering the consequences of their deal-
ings in heroin. Thus the CIA pays off Meo
mercenaries in Laos by'flying their opium
harvest to market, and General Ky is one
of the biggest pushers in.Saigon..

The documented facts in this book -
over 1200 footnotes attest to the quality
of the scholarship - if made generally
known, could drastically alter the course
of this. year's Presidential election. This
may, in fact, be the most important
political book written this year. Yet, even
though. McCoy's findings have been re-
ported and amplified in two NBC docu-
mentaries this year, the.public seems tc
have missed; or ignored the message.

But if the outline of the heroin scandal
is simple, the details are subtle, and only
if followed in detail is McCoy's thesis
persuasive.

ie--develops the argument by first
building a finm historical foundation,
guiding the reader from the introduction
of opium smolking into 16th century
C~hina by Portuguese traders, through the
subjugation of Asia by European colonial
powers, past the Opium War of.1839-42
and the synthesis of heroin in 1874, up
the establishment of the modem narcot-.
ics trade by Mafia and Corsican syndi-
cates and the switch to Asian. opium
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Over the past several months, there
Ias been a mroked mr-emergenc e of a
'.bree-d that seemed on the verg of'
diwpparaeace - female solo VocallYs.
~y~~ the lEkes of Juy Cotli, "Joni

.lfgem Linda Romtdt, Carty S-
me,. and C.-wole 'Krg Seemed to be
cu _ieg on' /n that Vei', 'and the

' nU~MRQs/U S talent of somiieof ttwm
'is lakionable. But now there a four
·n lad ites, 'knOwn to varying de&Ves,
that have gven tht group a needed
slmt in the, ar~ '

Etlln U011waine lia 'a'f'm, low-key
' record out on Poly'4o, Ho nty ,Tan k
Angel Doing mostly cover vex~io= of
tunes Eike Hendrix's "Up From The
Skies," Bobby Gntyss "Ode To Biy
lea," and Stevie Winveood's "Can't
Find My Way Home" with 'a few
originals tosed in, her sometimes stoo-
key, raspy voice, amazingly' strong
guitarwork-, and tasteful arrangements,
(a rar/t on a fuist album like this)
combine to give new' life to those Oild
song, producing a very, very good
record.

Over the summer, -I caught two
other songstresses at 'the Passim -
Renee Blakley and Pamela Polland. As
opposed to Ellen, both Renee. and.
Pamela dwell more on original writing.
The fozmer 'sings mu a manner quite
reminiscent of Joni Mitchell in the
way she jumps -octaves, but with A
much stronger, richer voice. Her Ele-k-
tra album, Renee Blakley, is a good,
effort, but it is marred in production,]

.compared to her liv e performance6. The'
songs are varied'in quality, but hUm-
'bers like "Gabriel,"' "Dues," and "Gra-
duation Tune" indicate this West{
Coast-er wil be arountd for some time
to 'come. Pamela Polland (Columbia)
shows that lad-y's prn.=,A.Liction fc-r
rockring and rolling. Citing people like
Dave Mason, Taj Mahadl, and Leon
Russell ats influences and favorites, she

i plays a powerful piano with her strong
voice layered on top. Though both are,
lost a bit in the mirx an 'vinyl, great
numbers like "In My 1lmagination" and
"Out Of My Hands" mark Ms. Polland
for a place amongst the best.

All of which brings us to local lass1
Bonnie Raitt. With two Warner Bro-
thers records to her credit, along with
innumerable local appearances, she is I
probably the most well-established of
these four. in a heavily blues- 
influenced/oriented medium, she cuts
through unlike any other female in
recent memory. Discounting -abomin-
able songs like her veasion of "Blue-
bird" on her first record, Bon'nie Raitt
the level of that record and her new
one, Give It Up, is very hi'gh. The
smooth clarity of Bonnie's voice Ls
almost unequalled, as she sails effort-
10ssly through a few of her own works,
along with others by Chris Smither,
Eric Kaz, and Jackson Browne. Give It
Up marks the refienemnt of a style
and approach that was rough and, at
times, flawed in its initial display. The
production is excellent, as Bonnie
rekindles thoughts of a .torch singer
fronting a versatile blues/dixieland
band; her gaitarwork, particularly on
bottleneck, is of the same excellence
as her backing musicians; and there
can be no faulting her choice of 1material and its execution. Bonnie
Raitt is only a mite short, if that, of
joi-nig the ranks of Collins, Mitchell,
et. al. Give Ft Up will certainly not be
a binderance to that end.

With ladies like these four coming
.along, it seems the ranks of female
soloists will be far from barren. Star-
dom is none too good for any of
.them. I

A few of those Well-established lady
singers have some new things in the
works, as well. Joni Mitchell and Linda
Ronstadt have albums due out this
month on their ne'w label, Asylum. Judy
Coffins is recording in New York, tak-
ing a bit of time off last Tuesday to
-c~ome to Boston and phay at the John.
.Keray Benefit Concert\,* . ~
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thh, purchase myself e
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udto bursing with shin faet tht a
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Funk mes. iut herem soeas·,Ph
Neallynoiths- 5th anbm anydo theile i

w~~etefforts i odae. it' awful.i

beexeen.And T he H its J us t KepOnCi
Onm wiing to wage that there arc, 

someamng erythin wihou thav yetvto
.munshNaionall valid. Houly haveslted
as pedalsticeaanneuniyn band Ras
Mok.BT here we n arem,an oil
lnes. Mfh's exp lbuaind -w h ler not~
heaesdth reffort to dat, i !'s hi~

dinsteveadi wtofus, the seodbym e:
theria nTh materzial Bad is prty'o

and low-key; no rock and roll, no ha
hokey C&W numbers,.- just 'ai.
country melodies with forgettable q:
poetic lyrics. Mike %even does a
Rundg'en, singing "Different
"Harmony Constant" is the pick of
litter.__

"Papa Nee," as he signs ~ lie 
is in effect takidg a mafasic breatl8,
while I suppose he deserves it, heSe
to put so. little into this album 0
might as well be Red Rhodes' solo
PR1 be expecting a lot from
Nesmith'9n s next~ album. And odds 0~S
deliver.
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Foghat - Miscellaneous F

Foghat (Bearsville)
The strains and conflicts that would

break. up the Savoy Brown grouping of
Kim Siemoends on lead guitar, vocalist
Lonesome Dave Peverott, bass-player
Tony Stevens, and Roger Earl on drums
became evident on their late 1970 effort,
Looking In. Various musical directiosa r
were being explored on that disc, with
some good individual results. But in total
the product was a rather fragmented,
somewhat boring, disoriented record.
Shortly thereafter, the band
disintegrated, only to reform under
Siremends ' lead with an otherwise totally
new personel structure - Savoy Brown
bocziamn much :r olre, a sockhig and regomn&
group through Street Corer Talking. -

But, at the same time, ex-members
Lonesome Dave, "Tone" Stevens, and
Roger Earl wie re teaming up with another'
excellent lead guitarist, Rod Price,
resulting in Foghat. in the process, they,
got ensconced in Albert Grossman/To dd.

IiPMarcBolan fnd- Mickey, Finn

Ikss I is
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I fContinued from page 7)
Nixon administration. The President's re-
cent statements-about cutting off aid to
governments that abet drug trafficking
sound rather hollow in light of the
administration's uncritical support of
regimes in Vietnam, Thailand and Laos
that are heavily implicated in drug traffic.

McCoy's implication is that with the
establishment of the 'Asian Connection,"
the Politics of Heroin in Southeast Asia
has become the Politics of Heroin in
America.

But there is a dimension to MscCoy's
book- that takes it beyond expose and
makes it more than a political tract; a
sweeping sense of history as more than an
agglomeration of events that, along with
the taut writing style of a well-paced:
trriller, makes the book an enduring work
of hist-orical literature.

There is more than bitter irony in the
sentence, "The Vietnam War seems to be
fathering a generation of junkies;" there
is also a sense of Greek tragedy, an
awareness taht in striving so hard to

,vanquish a half-mythical enemy -- Com-
munism - America may have irrevocably

=-=

The MIT Community Players opened
its new Experimental Theater Series this
past weekend with an exceptionally suc-
eessful presentation of Edward Albee's
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf. A brillant
play, 'fine actiig,. and smooth directing
combined to iturn a complex, volatile,
long play into a coherent performance,
sustaining its .hold on the audience for the
full length of tWo and a half hours.

The scenario for the play is basically
simple.,4t is 'built around a couple, George
and Martha, living in a college com-
munity. He is a history professor and she
is the college president's daughter. She
has a background of 'taking out her
insecurities on not only herself, being a
chronic alcoholic, but on her husband,
through continual infidelities and vicious
word game-playing, as well, all of which
he bears stoically. The play takes place in
their living room, starting at 2am just
after one of Martha's father's faculty
parties and she has invited a new faculty
couple over for drinks. He (Nick) is
handsome and muscular and his wife
(Honey) is described as "sort of a mousy
type with no hips."

With Nick and Honey present, and
their midwest morality obvious, George
and Martha mlanage to continually
harangue each other as Nick and Honey
are moved from observers to participants
to subjects in the vicious game. The
George and Martha, it is merely a segment
of their game, they are calloused to much
of its hitting. But for Nick, it simply
builds up his confidence. He goes from
withdrawn to assured to a point ehere he
is downright cocky, only to be knocked
ridown in this most dangerous game. For
Nick and Honey, it' is a traumatic
experience; for George and Martha, it is
the end of the game, perhaps for good.

There is no doubt that the highlight of
this production is the brillant
performance turned in by John Camera as
George.- In a part where the dialogue can
degenerate into meaningless screaming, he
blends mannerisms, control, and a near
perfect sense of timing into a creation of
a tragi-comic part. Normally, the
emotions of the audience would sway
between characters but his performance
makes them more sympathetic towards
George as he outshines even the excellent
jobs turned in by the rest of the cast. As
his wife Martha, Diana Johnson is fine,
handling a difficult part well, missing
only through some slight overacting in
some of the really tough scenes. Lee
Barton handles Nick well, albeit a little
erratically; Karen Matson plays the,
supporting role of his wife as well. Lewis
Morton deserves credit for molding. thii
cast-into a coherent working unit that
sustained the' tragicomedy of this fine
play, creating a smooth and believable
effort. We look forward to future
presentations in this series.
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poisoned its own soul in a manner that is
capable of assuming physical dimensions.

And there is also a stemn moralistic
tone to the book - indeed, the central
theme is that he who tolerates evil must
inevitably suffer it - that is manifested.in
statements like: "The involvement of
Saigon's Binh Xuyen river pirates was the
product of a type of political relationship
that had been repeated with alarming
frequency over the last half-century - the
alliance between governments and gang-
sters."

This single sentence evokes not only
instances mentioned-in the book itself -
such as Charles "Lucky" Luciano's war-
ttime collaboration with the Allies that
resulted in the Mafia aiding the invasion
of Sicily, and Luciano's subsequent re-
lease form prison, whereupon he set up
the heroin trade - or the CIA's use of
Corsican gangsters to break up Commu-
nist-led strikes in postwar France - but
also those most terrible times when gov-
ernment and gangsters were the same:
Hitler and the Brownshirts. Stalin and the
Secret Police. McCoy's message is clear: a
nation that employs or condones evil, for
whatever ends, will rot itself hollow from
within. Or, indeed -

"In the final analysis the American
people will have to choose between sup-
porting doggedly anit-communist govern-
ments in Southeast Asia or gettfig heroin
out of their high schools."

SB."""''"""''B:':':;:: .: :-.::-;.: Bruce Schwartz ~.:.:~
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ting on.
taines tried to finish with a yodeling

iber called "Mabel's", which is about
ecountry-western bar he used to

:ronize. The audience, however, was
finished listening to him, especially
r the fine yodeling he had just com-
ed, and Staines returned to the stage

e more. He offered a superb rendition
Jesse Winchester's "Yankee Lady",-

ich, even though it's one of those
-you' re-a-nice-girl-and-I'll-leave-you-
Yway-e ve ntua lly-b ut-y ou'll-
ays-be-in-my-memory songs, profited'
ly from the Bill Staines gentle touch.
urray McLauchlen, not to be out-

te, soon followed Staines to the stage.
opened with a nice version of "I Just
Older", followed by an equally com-

dable rendition of "The Farmer's
g". Then something seemed to ham-

him during his next few songs. He
:ted some thin yodeling on "Sixteen
e Highway" that failed miserably, per-
s nly because Bill Staines had put on
h a fantastic yodeling display previous-

lcLauchen lifted his spirits somewhat
dn he sat down at the Passim piano

W did '"esus , Please Don't Savee Me Till
e". The piano was noticeably out-of-

, but MIcLuchlen didn't seem to
id. He palyed the instrument ade-

itly ad with genuine feeling.
cLauchlen has an unusual yet strong

al style. He looks quite a bit like
van eitch and really doesn't have
to say while on stage. His guitar
g is nothimg to write home about,
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but he makes no glaringiy obvious' rniitakes
His main talent seems to be his song
writing. He will 'be appearing with David
Brombexg in a Passim-sponsored concert
at Symphony Hall on October 1Sth.e

What I was waiting for that Thursday
night, however, was McLauchlen's master-
piece,"Child's. Song". As if telepathically,
he obliged, and gave us all a mellow,
flawless version of the song that Tom
Rush recorded about three years ago. It is
a poignant song about leaving home and
..mommy and daddy and how the "same
old crooked pictures just don't look the
same...tonight" and not knowing how
hard it is yet to realize you're growing old
iust knowing .,ow "hard- it is to be
young". McLauchlen captured exactly
the correct words to express a feeling that
obviously i ha ppened to him, as it seems to
happen to all of us.

McLauchlen finished with a brisk car-
icature-iype song called _"Billy
,McDaniels", which tells the story of a
puny little guy who never made it too
well with women until one day he met a
girl at the Lonellyhearts Club. The name-
sake of the song had lived with only Ais
"hand as his lover" until he found this
girl. People laughed at Billy and' the girl
because they were an unconventional
couple. But, McLauchlen recalls, "She
and Billy grew happy not swallowin' the
line that swallowed up most of their
·friends". -

Hmm. .

and knowing look speak of a hardness
thit miglht come from years of taking
money from people who probably did
mnot l-hve it to give.

If {he Mim has a fault, it is this: the
humor Which makes it easy to watch is all
based on an almost unbelievable cynicism
about God and the people who believe in
him and preach his word. If you've got it,
the filmn is a masterpiece about God and
the people who believe in him and preach.
his word. If you've got it, the film is a
masterpiece as it exposes the seamy side
'of things. People who take theire religion
seriously need not apply. Or as Marjoe
put it whrile rocking on his waterbed,
"Glory gee to besus." A t the Exeter.
......'.. -..:-: .o P.E. Schindler, Jr. ::.-..::-

JNo Fear of Virgina Woolf

rry Sandler, ex-drummer Pfor Or-
,us turned singertwriter, shared
bill a few weeks back at the Pas-
with P.eer Thom, Harry can- usu-
r be found singing and pla8ing his
es around Boston or Cambridge.
ch him if you can,

and McLauchlen at Passim

ILast' week Passinm's- coffeehouse
sented a transplanted left-handed
xan and a mixed-up Canadien -- Bill
ines and Murray McLauclilen.
ether thee contributed to a fine,
xing evening of entertainment that

uld be difficult to duplicate.
Bill Staines plays the guitar upside
wn and backwards :- he's left-handed.
t this uniqueness does not interfere
}h his talents on the guitar. He in fact
s several fine complicated instrumen-
that have a classical flavor. He per-

med two such numbers during his.
sifm gig, "Music Box," which he says
s stolen from a Swiss music box, and
1aines' Trumpet Concerto-i-E flat,"
ich he gives an orchestral feeling to by
]ig his own vocal trurn pet imitatiron.
Staines, who has been a Boston favor-
for as long as I can remember,

nonstrated his abilities as an overall
former at Passim's. His voice is clear
strong but not overbearing. His guitar

rk is flawless. He imitates trumpets
a even yodels well. An~d his stage pres-
;e is pleasant and believable.
Every song that he did was well
tten and conscidousty performed. The
in highlights of his set included "i
ist Be Going Homre", "January Snow",
mnjamin", and "Happiness Is". He did
ather amusing version of "Tennessee·
!tz" that had just about everyone
ging, perhaps mockingly, like an old
ti Page record. And he fulfilled a
idard requirement for.all contempo--
y folksingers: he did a song called
ailroad Blues", a rambler's song about

Marjoe -- Glory gee to'besus

"Hallelujah brother dog, don't you
feel the spirit of the lord, don't you feel
him now," asks Marjoe, as he demon-
stTates his healing routine on a dog in the
m iddle of some green forest. His'black
girlfriend (how's that for rebellion!) looks
on, and smiles, and laughs, as the audi-
ence rolls in the aisles.

Marjoe is the name of a-new film that
will delight and entertain most, but revolt
you if you have the slightest belief. in
worshipping God, evangelist style. It is a
semi-documentary, inspired and partially
directed by its central character, Marjose,
whose name is an amalgam of Mary and
Joseph. FOrm age 4 to 15 he was an
ordained minister, performing weddings
and preaching the hell out of, or into, the
overflow crowds that came to see him in
revivals all over the 'natiron. His parents
were cagey managers, and did everything
very business-like, with the exception of
putting aside enough money for Marjoe
when he grew up. At S15, the boy ran
away and learned about sex and dope and
the other things in life that are more
important to most of us than God. Then,
within the last few years, he decided to
get back into it, then decided to get out
of it again.

Fortunately for those of us whoview,
moving pictures, Marjoe's lifetime publi-
city-hound training convinced him that
he should get something out of his
retirement to help him along in his old
age. HIe decided to make a movie of his
last swing. Contrived in places, downright
dull in places, most of the film is an
entertainment xnasterpiece that I have

1 seldom seen duplicated on the screen, and
which I have never seen duplicated by a

' film which is mostly an edited version of
reality.

The film alternated between interviews_
with Marjoe, who explains his side of
things and what is really going on in his
mind, and cuts of his preaching, with
occasional scenes of his girl romping
thro'ugh the woods with him (one such
scene included the healing of brother dog
with which the review began), and short
cuts of the people who hire Marjoe.

The last appear to be god-fearing men
for the most part, pate imitations of the'
electric orange and blue rock star aura
that Marjoe exudes. They talk of their
ranches in Brazil, and their dissapoint-
meats with past shysters who "didn't
really care," combined with their hopes
for a big take at this revival' They wear
wide ties and loud suits because their
followers want to think that the man at
their spiritual helm is "with-it." The
image that appears on screen is pretty
absurd, and often laughable.

The longest single segment was in
"Sister Taylor's" temlple, which caters
mostly to Black's. Tight cldse-ups of five
and ten dollar bills are intercut withL even

·ighter close-ups of the bloated face of
Sister Taylor, whose tight lipped grimnace
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Ramaam - April Showers I

Ramstam (Atlantic)\
April Lawton, isn't shie that girl

guitarist who's supposed to be the latest
dark, horge in the Flashfmiger McDazzle
M emraoal Who's-The-Most-Killer-
Riffmaster-Of-Theni-All Contest? Ab-
solutelY. And she plays in a band con-
sisting of Mitch Mitchell who used to
drum with a famous ultrastar of whom
you may have heard; Mike Pinera, whose
claim to obscurity is that, ,while a
member of the Blues Image, he penned
"'Ride Captain Ride;" bass guitarist Russ.
Smith; and Tommy Sullivan, keyboards
and reeds. They are collectively known as

'Ramata And they are, simply stated,
great.'

A mainstream 'rock band in the most
favorable sense, Rams/am is at the same
time not a tight, carefully-programmned
band; they rock out fearlessly mid ener-
getically. What's true of the band is
especially true of April. Lawton. She is
neither a smooth, discrete, nor merely
tastefqt guitarist, but rather tempestuous,
feisty, and s~lightly. chaotic. Everyone can
-write, and does; vocal chores are also
shared throughout. My favorite selections
include·- the LedZepesque "Ask Brothez
Ask," a sharp -'showpiece song foi
Lawton's awesome talents; "WhiskeL
Place" and "Wild Like Wine," tw¢
amiable rockers; and "Hear'- Song" t
powerful yet inspiringly beautiful tune.
heavy - guitar licks interspliced with
Tommy Sullivan's excellent flute work.

Rataatom is as an exciting a debut
album you're likely to hear in quite a
while: gutsy, raucous rock and roll, with
no serious flaws. You see, guys, what can
happen when you let girls play?

' -:.:.?...-.:-'::.:::-"'-''.-.--;...i:.::K3::!iak Astli:::

Cat Stevens -- Cat Nap]

Catch Bull A4t Four - Cat Stevens (A&M)
It is truly disappointing when an artist

peaks early, never being able to recapture
the quality of a first or second record.
Such is' the case wvith Cat Stevens. Dis-
counting the very primitive efforts that
have come to light in post-stardom re-
leases -of old work, he now has four
albumns to hWs credit; yet his first, Mont
Bone ]akon, remains his best. Tea Foi
The Tillerman was, without question, a
fine disc, but the firsit signs of a tending
towards commercialism began to show
through. These tendencies developed
through Teaser And The Firecat and now

_p~redorninate Catch Bull A t Four...... I 

�aR�n�-c�---�.�---·-----------------·-----
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noises he used to employ to disnrdpt
is accompanied by some equally i
facial choreography.

But 'h' I, . isstill a-great dibum,
-its George Carlin at 'his best. He's :
doing comedy for a long time:- everybo
seems to remrermber his Woldel
WINO" skits from back before they kz
who George Carlin was. The man
gone through many changes, co mpa
mainly Of -realizing that what he tho
he should want professionally was n
really what he wanted. Now, despite
long 'hair and denim work clothes,
humor is not overbearingly hip. HIe d
do some counter-culture materi l:
drug routines are quite teing (he c
to have never appeared on TV stmigh~
and the .bit about dirty words, which,
the 'wrap-up cut on Class Clown,
which is probably the'same one-that
1im a, rriested in Milwauke e a~ few' ont

backb is delightful. But his.hUmor ter
to gravitate . towards things more co
menplace to the average sch.moe In
street,. Subjects' like childhood weird
TV and radio, sports, fake vomnit
religion. His bit about Catholicism sho[
ring true for all papists, practicing nand
alike.

Class Clown is one of the best of
genre, the live come dy spiel. Even so,
not lRke, say, the Firesign Theatre, wh~
slowly unfolds its many layers-of
Zyingdy programmed insanity after m'
laisteninsL. Liten to Class Clown tracy.
day for a week, and it just won't hold u
Who would expect it to? One side ev
few weeks ought to keep George fresh [
years..

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Mark, Astolii'll

Silverhead - Let Us Fey

Silverhead (Signpost)-
Michael Des Barres, vocals. He'is n

the new Mick Jagger. Nor is he the nii-
Marc Bolan, Alice Cooper, Dave Bo (
Rod Stewart, Lou Reed' Ray Davies, JI~
Morrison, or Iggy Pop Stooge. No dou_
he lIkes to think he is; for so must all t~a
s ing e rs o f 4 t h- ge n e ra tior
heavy-metal-thund-er rock bands. Suffli
to. say that Mike and Silverhead soui
something like the Blue Oyster C-ulta
while this latest aggregation of azll
anglogynes' isn't really all that good, tli
do exu'de a certain naive since~i~
They'r~e visually a shade frufitfr than ffi
Faces, but can't touch the Flapi
Groovies for' downright punk audacity~r-
the -face of disintegrating musIO
relevance. Everybody should get a chan~,
to be killer, and this album f
Silverhead's. Nrext!/
:<.v--..::...-.. .............. _ Mark Astolfii
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Catch Bull A t Four marks the addition-,
of the synthesizer to Cat Stevens'. instru- ~

mental make-up; but its use seems to.
characterize- the whole album. Rather t
than striving for some novel use'-of th.t '

electronics, Stevens adds them more, as at..
afterthought, as if to just get on the' M~oo
bandwagon. Sadly, the songs themselves
also are deprived of that spark of original-
ity that so marked Mona Bone Yakon and,'
to a lesser extent, Tea For The Tillerman.
Only a rare tune approaches the sparklh'ng
magic of "Katmandu,"' perhaps the best
single effort by Cat Stevens, "Boy With'A
Moon & Star On His Head" has moments
that bark back to better times, bu ttt
number drags on and on far too -long.
Virtually all the other songs w~e instantl)
forgettable, obnoxiously commanded b5 .
Stevens' screaming replacing hfis stinging
or lyrically pantdering to a Top 40 moentd-
ity. "Freezing Steel" is one exception, as
-it'- possesses an intriguing .~ucleus of
science-fiction (although t~he development
of that core becomes inappropriately-
self-mocking), reminiscent of the flyinl
saucer theme in "Longer Boats."

it has been a year since Teaser And,
The Firecat. Unfortunately, t.hat -time
doesn't seem to have been well spent, if
Catch Bull At Four is any indication.
Perhaps the lushness of superstardom has
taken Cat Stevens too far from the
post-tuberculosis .period' -of stark
loneliness and emptiness that spawned
Mona Bone Jakon and which has proved
to be his most creative and productive
time,

' ' "~~~~._ . : .~.':;.:.::Neal Vitale.i:_-::.

Vigrass &-Osborne -- Breadlines?

Queues -Vigrass & osborne (Uni)
Queues is a very unsettled album:

creatively Yesion tunes stand side by side,'
with incredibly boring mood pieces.~
Sometimes the boys rermind you of.
Simon & Garfunkel, a Grade'd rockabilly 1
ensemble, a Kodak TV spot, the BeeGees,'
or "Two Of Us," off- the last Beatles
album. On the whole, this eclectic collec-
tion is well produced and gracefully
arranged, if on the slick side. Paul Vigrass
and Gary Osborne strike me as poets first,
singers second, notwithstanding the fac't
that their vocals are their strong point,
clear and potent, and at least as appropri-
ate to the particular mood they strive to
set. But the lyrics are pale and ordinary,
de.spite the intentional poetic veneer;;
they are as consistently bad as the music'
is consistently good. Jeff Wayne wrote'
and arranged the music and has man-aged
to produce some frighteningly beautiful
melodies, along with a minimum of,
dreary clinkers' -Sidemen include Caleb
Quays- of Elton John and Hookfoot fame,
Chris Speddins, and Pete and Barry

Morgan. The -best cuts are, in my humble
estimation, the CSNYislh single "Men of
Li' Learning," "Sail Away" and "The. End,"

._-bth sporting Ye influence, afi d"For-
'ever Autunm" and U"Don't You Worry, "
' wimpy but enjoyable. To sum up, Queues
is an honest album, displaying its faults as
prominently as its vrtues, and-succeeding
more often than not. We should expect to
hear a goodl deal more from Messers
Vigras, wWayne, -and Osborne.

:.:...:........"".-:..- -:.:: MaRrk Astof0ir. - : : ' : ~-

Red Stewart -- He Wears It Well

I Never A Dul Mfoment - Red Stewart

This is nothAng short of a stupendo us
-record.' Yeah, I know everybody will say,
"It so/nds just like Every Picture Tells A
Story." But that adlmost -goes W''ithouit
saying - you don't change a winsnug
combination. : -Anyway, Never A Dull
M_ oment is much more a refi neirernt than

a simple rehashing. Where Ery PictureI
was very, rough and texturally uneven, the
new record is much smoother and more
urn'r a a bit of music.

Stewart is great; that fact has become
almost assumed 'm regard to any of -his
discs. And the back-up band, culling the
best of the Faces -and Mr. Stewart's
"solo"' group (Mick Waller and friends), is
the perfect, tight support--for od's
raspin.,gs. Ron Wood's metallcally sharp
Les Paul-work is outstanding, alternating
lead -honors with that distinctive
mandolin/fiddle sound that has carried
through all the S tewart/Faces records.
Unquestionably, a superb album; need
one say more? From "True Blue" right.
up to the Sam Cooke-er ''.'Twistin' The
Night Away," there is never; a dull
moment.

· ";'.::;.; '~':..:'---..::-i-:.--::::.--..::;'--:::Neal Vitale::::

George Carlin -- Head Of The Class,

.Class Clown - George Carlin (Little
!David)

There is an old distinction in show biz
between a comic and a comedian: a
comedian says funny things, a comic says
Things funny. George Carlin is both, and
iherein lies the one serious flaw in his
latest album, Class Clown. Not only does
George -say funny things, but his delivery..
the way he cocks his head Or rolls his
eyes, adds immeasurably to his overall
aura of idiocy. His humor is video as well
as audio. As a result, many of the
routines on Class Clown suffer, not be-
cause they're not funny, but because
you're missing half the show. The' title
cut is a good example: I've seen George
do 'it a couple times onh-TV, and you'd

'better believe that the weird catalogue of
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Michael Tilson Thomas, and Seiji Ozawa. Live.
With a subscription, you can ervjoy your own,
seat in one of the three perfect sound syst~ms
in the world: Sym phony Hall. This is the season
to commit yourself to one of the finest mimaus.
traditions in the country. In person..
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such as Leonard Bernstein, Colin Davis,
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(Continued from page 1)
hin us to look for more
ative methods of inter-
tion." Bok--caracterized the
d for cooperation.as arising
m a resource. problem, not
y of money, but of space in
nbridge, and expressed a
~e that by workcing together,
two shools would get a sum
ater than the parts. "We must
to do together what we

not do done," he concluded.
th physical momento of the

rd was of special interest.
etal Samoff first caught the

lic eye when,' as a young
:otelegraph operator, he re-
ed the first word of the
tnic disaster and released it to
world. He maintained a life-

interest in telegraphy, to
ah n extent that when he had

hble speak'ng on his death-
@, he askeed for a key ad an

"llator to use for some of his
c COm~ &nica-fions. Thus, the
monto given to both profes-
Was a combination telegraph
·osc'lmtar and butane cigar-
lfighter.

1'nor to the luncheon cover-
hio t e ve paragraphs, a
es conference was held to

w the Sarmoff Professors to
lain some of their researches.

following report by Mike
ra ce overs the press con-

ince. -Editor)
;The field of Management of
mology is what it is today

ly due to the efforts of the
we are honoring here,5" said
William F. Pounds of the

a School at a press confer-
prior to the official an-

cement of the appoint-
"Th. iThs event is definitely a

,e lot of fme like-new SLR
lens, es, s.s. deveL sin, fim,

Wof 35 mm cameras, $20 ea.;
,Nikkorma, Mamiya, Pentax,
ex, 16 rmn cameras $35, etc.

.famous portable, manual & elec-
teters. Al at tinly ridicu-

~pries. Priv. home. LA 7-031L

' for ient - Water/own, three
'oms, modern :itchen and batir,

walto wal cepet, panelled famiy
giv ith large deck, washer and
, $350. 9246293

.ICIAN fox mixers, birthday
ies, receptions, cocktail
~s... Experienced,- satisfaction

teed! For fee demonstration,
gilim Weinich at 4984216 early
!iings. Performance in short

.s at no extra cost.

}!RS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
stralia, Europe, S. Amieica,
a, etc. All professons and oc-

14tions, $700 to $3000 monthly.
ksmes paid, overtime, sightseeing.

Winfonation -Wite Jobs COer-
Dept. F, P.. Box 15071, San

, CA 92115.

O0ND ENGAGEMENT & WED-
? RINGS. 30)00 ring selections in
!es at 50% discount to students,

! ar~d faculty. Buy direct from
g manufacturer and SAVE! '2

$179, % carat only $299. For
color folder write: Box 42,

ooN.J. 97_o23.

You will HEAR a lot about life insurance
while you are studying here.

LISTEN to the various presentations.

COMPAR E the cost of the benefits.

CHECK the cost of Savings Bank Life nsurance. Then
you'll see why it is Amrerica's lowest cost life insurance for'
all Ordinary Life, Endowment, and Renewvable Term
policies.

SEE for yourself. While others talk about 
low cost, we have it right her-ej

Comne in to talk with our experienced people, or give us a
ring at 864-527 1.

UFE INSURANCE-DEPARTMENT

CAMBRID EPO 'RT

689 Masschuts~ AvenuA
Right in Central Square
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EXPERIENCED TRANSLATORSW
EDITORS NEEDED: WC paid f*e-
-laice work, arragd to suit your
schedule. Knovded of scientfic,
legal or business fields in any oreign
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name, adiress, phone no. for further
isformation to Lingaistic Systemns, ~

Inc., P.O. Box 31, Cambrridge
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milestone in the field." The en-
dowment wil be used to sponsor
the chairs, to expand research in
managesment of technology, and
to establish a joint seminar, open
to students of both professional
schools. This seminar wil be the
fst joint teaching venture of
the two business schools.

When "-asked if research or
teaching would dominate the
new program, Dean Pounds
pointed out that the field was
relatively new, and research had
to be done before material
would be available to teach. He
said that every effort would be
made to involve students in
every phase of the program, but
there are no specific plans yet as
to how the endowment would
be used. An advisory committee
will be appointed to aid the
Sarneff Professors and to assure,
that the program's resources are
effectively employed.

An authority on orgeaiza-
ticnal psychology, bMarquis has
been -on the Sloan School
faculty since 1 959, as Professox
of Organizational Psychology
and Management. He received
his Ph.D. in psychology from
Yale in 1932, and served on the
faculties of Yale and University
of Michigan, heading the Psy-
chology Departments at both
schools. He has'served many
public agencies, and is the co-
author of several books, inclu-
ding Conditioning and Learning
(1940), Psychology (1 947): and
Successful Industrial Innovations
(1969). His activities have made.
him internationally known as an
authority on psychology an(
management.

Rosenbloom of the Harvard
Business School has been active
in technology and business ad-
ministration research since he
joined the faculty in 1960. Be-
sides serving as the Sarnoff Pro-
fessor of Business Administra-
tion, he is the Director of the
Business School's Doctoral Pro-
gram. He received his D.B.A.
degree from Harvard in 1960,
and-has become an authority on
the management implications of
social and technological change.
His books and articles include
Technology and Information
Transfer (1970), Social innova-
tions in the City (editor) (1969),
and New Tools for Urban Man-
agement ( 971 ).

S-ince 196 I, when a phone
call from Jack Webb of NASA to
the Sloan School iniated re-
search in management of tech-
nology at MIT, Marquis has
headed the work in this area.
"WBhen we first started to survey
the field, we found that it barely
ex.S.d ." lie said. "MPanagement
was traditionally concerned with
produ ction, and has branched
off into the fields of marketing,
advertishng, financing, and use of
information systems.-It hadn't
been concerned with technology
as a manageable commodity
until NASA realized that only
half of its 'management' prob-
lemns were traditional man-
agement problems - the other
half were technologicaL"

M.anagement of technology
research at the Sloan School has
included studies of contract rela-
tionships between governments
and industries, of the factors
that influence success in con-
tract proposals, 6f difficulties in
techmicai communications, and
of the "spin-off" effect - people
who leave established compsanies
to form their own technical
companies. (Marquis stressed the
importance of practicality in the
research: "In all our work, there
must be some measure of use-
fulness in the results, against
which we can measure present
processes and develop new stan-
dards." Rosenbloom added that
"at both schools, there has been
a concern for wlat gets done
wvith eseach.'")

"Technology attracts atten-
tion because it poses both a
promise and a threat," said
Rosenbloomaa. He pointed out
that more public attention has
been focused on the threat in
the past few years, but the pro
mise should not be forgotten
"Firms must broaden their:
decision-making processes. Al-
though the business world has
been worried for the past few
years about a production crisis,
this is not the real problem. The
problem is to produce more of
what. we really need, and to
produce it in such a way that it
doesn't endanger our society."
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'the former US Attorney General, will speak about his recent visit
!to North Vietnam in Kresge Auditorium Tuaesday, October 10
(toniaght) at 8 prm. The event is sponssored by tie MIT Peace
/Coalition,

-t e!= 8pro
Ths lB:!r will 1be wrri l;ive on WTBS $.1 FM
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20% - S5% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPME NT. Stereo Components,
Compacts, and TVs. All new, ia
factory sealed cartons. 10/o guar an-
teed. All major brands available. Call
itke anytime, 491-7793.

I've been'typing Maste's and PhD's
h-time for three years (and sti~
love it). I'd be happy to help you.
894-3406. (Weston)
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By Fred H. Hiitchison T 
In the final match of the Mff Huarrd

second annual MIT invitational :AS
water polo tournament, MIT was Ist Qtr. 0 Jonker
defeated seven to four by a very liefogg

tough Harvard squad. Both
teams- had entered the contest
with identical three-zero won- Wte3rd qtr. Efromsom 0
lost records. 4th qt. Rose (2) Kelogg

Harvard, who clearly domi- Kavazanjin
nated the fmit two quartets, led SAV'ES
the entire game and it wasn't 13 I
until the middle of the third . ........
-period that MI- got on the MT v,% Northeastrn
scoreboard . hit NU

The fn'st half saw MIT with GOALS

only. one shot On the Harvard. 1st qtr. Rose Hart

goal, while Dan Bethencourt '75, Epstien Schei
MIT goalie, was kept busy par- S.osg Hart
rying vicibus Harsard shots. Har-' 2 qtr. Rose3rd qtr. Kavaz.anjian Haft (2)
vard, swimming hard and setting Solberg (3)
up a biting offensive attack, 4th qtr. Kavazanjian (2) Schein (2)
scored twice in the f'-t quarter SAVES
with shots by Jonker and Kellog 12 5
and four times in the second IFINAL SCORE

-period on -attacks by Graff, 1
Jonker, and White.

The second. half started very MIT vs. BowdWn
slowly as both squads were MIT Bowdoin

GOAL
plagued by Lntercepted passes,

pQor passing, and-misaimed shots-o Man
.on-goal. The -only score of the Solbeig
third quarter came on a penalty
shot by Alan Efromson'74 after
the pexod had ended. I 'T

The rough quarter was
mostly a. deftmnsre battle until ' 
near the end of the pezod when
four goals (one by Harvard and 7
three by MIT) were scored in I D l o
quick succession. Harvard By Sonat d th obw h
started the scoring spree oath a Lost Saturday toe 2 isT har-
goa by KeRogg. Then MIT's Ed Coast Gvt a 3 s to e slcyon to
KavazaiLn '73 fired a penalty Coast Guar d as Wesleyan fr
shot past the Harvard goalie, fleted to both teams.
Dave Rose '74 blasted a goal While the'rain stopped dufLng
Lunt the Harvard net and Rose the meet, the course was a wit,
scored again on a penalty try. slppery mess. This fac was Ie-

The game was m ;arred by dected in the tes. Despite the
numerous fouls, with two MIT poor conditions Captain John
players fouling out early Ln the Kaufmann '73 won easily with
second half. It should be noted,, A1 Carlson '74 taking second.

however, thea this match was ihe Pete Borden '72 took fifth, ?;th
'exciting conclusion of a thr9 Coast Guard runners taking'
packed tournament, with both third. fourth, and sixth through
MIT and Harvard teamrs playing tenth. This fine example of team
four very fast water polo games running won the meet for Coast
-in sfithty over 24 hous. GGuard. MIT also felt the loss this

7Tf ,

i am
2na qtr. Bentley O- 0

Efromson
.d-qtr. Bentley Q :

4th qtr. Bentle Marconi
Epstin Muftiu

SAVES
14 4
]INAL SCORE

9 2

- Final ResuIts
MIT Water Paid Tourmment

-' I .d y

Frday&
Harvard 13 NU 4 -
MIT i0 Brown 5
Harvad 20 Bowdo(in 4 ~"
MiIT !0 NU 7
Brown 14 Bowdoin 12

Satday
NU 21 Bowdbin 6
Harvard 26 Brown 0
MIT 9 Bowdoin 2
NU 13 Brown 8
Harvd 7 MIT 4

won la'si
Harvard 4 O · =
MIT 3 t : -
NdU 2 2! @

Brown i 3 j:!
Bowdoin 0 4 ¢
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week! o--, T~r- Blumer '73, Whol>

fell in last week's meet
suffered injuri es that required 1}
tf.rteen stitches and prevented ,
him from running tlhis week. :

Cross country meets a-r
scored in iie oihowing mamer.
The first five -men on each team
can score points for the team,, §
and the first seven men can r
diplace runners from the other
teams. To total up the team 9
scoce, yoau add up the first five
places for each tearn. The team. i
with the lowest score wins.

The team's poor showing so- i
Piar this team has been due to ::
two reasons. Firt, the top three '

rners - Kaufmann, Carlson, 
and Blumer - have yet-to mn in [
the sine meet. Secondly, tltere
is a large gap between the first 
three or four runners and the .
rest of the team. This was de-
monstrated very clearly last
Saturday. i

On a junior varsity levelL MITE
lost to Coast -Guard 31 to 26.

Varsity meet results: ,
MIT: 1) Kaufmann 26:12 2) Calson i
26:35 5) Pete Borden 27:07 11) Hill
28: 10 12) Davison 28:19
Coast Guad: 3) Tie, Bohlayer and
Thacker 26:49 6) Sultzi 2,7:22 7)
Basfie 27:36 8) Belona 27:45
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to attempt to score, broke into a
desperate sprint for the last 25
feet and managed to score. Un-
doubtedly disconcerted- by his
blunder, the catcher then al-
lowed Kummer, not noted for
is speed, to go from second to
third without even attempting to
throw him out. BC finally got
out of the inning, but not before
the Techmen capitalized on their
inept play.

The Engineers met BC again
on Friday and handed them
another defeat, this time by a
4-2 score. Herb Kummer once
again sparked the offense as he
drove in Henrickson and Tdrel
with a long tniple to rightcenter
in the third. Kummer came in to
score on a perfectly executed
squeeze bunt by Charpie. BC
scored its two runs in the top of
the sixth on a walk and a home
run to deep centerfield, beyond
the grasp of Steve Reber '74
who had been dorig an excellent
job of hauling in other such
drives. Mike Royal '76 went six
insnigs in recording the victory;

On Tuesday, the Techmen
traveled to Worcester to meet
Quinsigamond Community Col-
lege. MIT prevaiwed agin by a
score of 8-1. The Engineers got
off to a shaky start in this one as
Royal gave up a triple and a
single to account for Qumisga-
mond's only run. Thereafter
Royal and reliever Rick Chace
'76, who came in during the
seventh, combined to prevent
any further damage from the
opposition. The pitching was
packed up by superb defense
which turned in three double
plays in crucial situations. MIT's
hitting attack was handcuffed
for the first time in three
innigs. In the fourth, Dave Tir-
rel broke the ice by leading off
with an infield hit. Two walks
loaded the bases, whereupon
Steve Reber singled to drive in
two runs. MIT picked up two
more mns in the sixth on two
errors. In the seventh Henrick-
son led off with a single to

He then stole second and
third and ran all the way home
when the catcher's throw to
third base landed in left field.
Two more rum followed to ac-
count for the rest of the hitting.

The game was significant for
the fact that the Techmen were,
able to get good defense when
they needed it. The poioe that
MtT .dsptayed in this game,
coupled with thei clear superf-
orfir over BC, is an encouraging
indication that the Engineers, as
they near the end of the fall
schedule, appear to be a team to
be reckoned wih in the spring.

By Michael Gary

The Engineer baseball team
triumphed in al of its three
gmes last week, as they defea-
ted Boston College twice and
Quinsigamond Community Col-
lege. In doing so, the Techmen
brought their fall schedule re-
cord to a highly successful 6-1-1,
with one reining game against
Holy Cross. Their success in
these games can be attributed to
several clutch lh'ang perfor-
mances along with respectable,
and in some instances outstan-
ding, defensive play and
pitching.

On Monday, MIT achieved its
first victory over an extremely
disorganized Boston College
Leam, by a score of 6-3. BC's
troubles began in the fourth
inning. The opposig pitcher
blasted a 450 ft. drive to center
field (which, with-the absence of
a center field fence, vas preven-
ted from being a home -run) and
then, in a mad dash around the
basepaths, failed to touch
second base. The miscue was
detected by Tech pitcher Dave
Yauch '75 who alerly fixred the
barl to shortstop Roy Henr/ck-
son '76 at second base and the
batter was out. Yauch was given
credit for the victory as heheld
BC scoreless until the sixth when
they scored one man. Yauch was
relieved by Bfil Billiag'73 in the
seventh innig, who picked up
the save by lmifing BC to two
runs in the fmal frames.

MIT's hitting attack was dis-
tributed evenly between the fmst
amd fourth h-mings. In the first
inning a sacrifice fly, a walk and
a hit batsman, all coming with
the bases jammed, produced
three runs. In the fourth, Vince
Macoen '76 led off with a single
and quickly stole second base.
An error moved Naconi to third,
and he scored on Ray Hendrick-
son's sacrifice fly. Herb Kummer
'75, who continues to establis a
reputation for clutch hitting,
singled home still another run.
MIT's final nm came as a result
of a mishap nveolving the Engi-
neer second baseman, Dave Tir-
rel '74, and the BC catcher. With
Tirel on third and Kummer on
second, Rick Charpie '73
walked. Tizel, flmidng that the
bases had already been laoded
,ajd that Charie's walk should
therefore force him in to score,
started walking towards home
plate. the, BC catcher, a pparently
under the sae Lnpress/on, dis-
regarded Ti'rl and staffed to
walk to the -mound, probably to
calm down hi pitcher. But fhien
:Tirel and the- catcher shmult-
raueously realzed thei mistakes
and Tirrel, with no recourse but

MIT's intramural tennis sea-
son is three- quarters over and a
singles and doubles single elimin-
ation is on deck for next week-
end. Seedings for the tourna-
ment are to be based on the
results of the three weeks of
team play.

Four men from each group
are required for each team
match. A team match consists of
three singles matches and two
double matches. Any team mem-
ber can play in both one singles,
and one doubles match, with
each match being decided by a
ten game pro set. This means
that any matclh can be decided
by a 10-9 score.

Results of the weekends of
September 23 =nd 24 and Sep-
tember 30 mid -October I are as
follows:. ., :

Saturay Sept 23

TDC 'A' 4 Baker 'A' 1
SAE 4 lP3D l
PBE (forfeit) DP
AEPi 4 PSI 1
MaeGregor I Ashdtowm 4
Math (forfeit) LCA

Baker B' 4 Math I
Bamtbll team 4 Baer Racketee. I

C League
NLF 4 Bak-or'C' 1, 
Mac~vsego~r 5 PDT 0

Sunday Sept. 24

A League
Chinese S.C. 4 Baker '74 1
TC (forfeit) SC
DU (forfeit) BSU
Chem. Eng. 3 DTD 0
Independent (forfeit) PMD

-B League
Chinese S.C. 3 TDC ' 2
Burton 4 3 Hydros 2

C Leage
PKT (forfeit) Club Lafino

Saturdy Sept. 30
A League

Math'A' 5 TDC 'A' 0
Baker 'A' 3 LCA 2
Burton IV 4 BSU 1

B League
Independent 3 Baker 'B' 2
Math ' (forfeit) -AEPi
Hydros 3 DU 2
Baseba Team 3 TDC 'B' 2

Baker Racketeers vs. Chinese S.C. 'I'
l rained out

C League.
SC 3 Baker 'C' 2
NLF 3 TC2

Sunday October 1
A League

Ashdown 5 SAE.0
MacGregor "A' 4 PD I
Ch/ne S.C' 'A"5 DTD 0
Chm. Eng. 3 Baker'74 2

'C Leagee
MacGregor 6' 4 DP 1
PKT 'Cl' 5 PBE 0
PkT Ti2T 2 PDT 2
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